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No Traveling

Clarifying Sugar by Soap.

M. Basset lately introduced to the notice of

the Academy of Sciences at Paris, the process
of clarifying sugar invented by Mr. Garci a,

formerly a sugar refiner of Louisiana.

It is

founded on the well-known property of lime

to combine with fatty substances, and pro
duce alkaline soap.

When the saccharate

of lime is brought into contact with a solu
tion of soda soap,

the sugar is set at lib

erty, the lime combines with the fat of the

soap, and the soda remains
the liquid.

in solution i n

When t h e clarification has been

effected with an excess of lime, and the liquid

has been skimmed. a first time, it must be al

lowed to cool to below 1040 Fah., and the

solution of soap is then poured in while the
liquid is being stirred.

When the whole has

been incorporated, it is again brought to the

boiling point, after which the temperature is

suddenly lowered again, by the suppression of

the steam current, and the new scum is re
moved.

The latter consists of a calcareous

soap, which on rising to the surface has car

The manufacture of cut nails has become

an important item of national industry, and

causes the bar to move up and down while the

the metal, R, to the dies, so that all that can

connected by a screw with the piece,

When the handle, N, is up, this is all the mo

pin slides in the guides, F.

the machinery which makes the dies and op-

shall be cut into nails, and no metal lost.

The bar, G, is

II,

ried with it all the impurities and extraneous

erates them has attained in consequence great

which is free to move in guides on the plate,

cess requires no new apparatus, and is stated

which present the plate of metal to the dies, is

table, J, screwed or otherwise attached at

tion also gives the screw a turn which feeds

mechanism cRlled-a boy.

rise from the frame of the nail machine, A, at

the dies.

can be attached to any nail machine, is the

bars, 0, are attached, bearing or holding at

curately during the raising of the die, so that

wards, N. Y., and was patented by him March

which the iron to be cut projects.

substances contained in the liquid.

The pro

to produce better sugar.

Milk Siclmess�Its Cause and Cure.

As this disease is oftentimes fatal and wide

spread in some sections of our country, any
effectaal remedy for it must be a great boon

to suffering humanity.

A

correspondent of

perfection, but

the feeder or. the

portion

usually that perfect but uncertain piece of
is represented in our engraving, and which

18, 1856.

and mounted on four rollers, so that it can be

said to produce the sickness.

The remedy

which he states has been successfully employed

for it, is sulphuric acid, but he gives no di
rections as to its uses.

We believe he is mis

taken regarding cobalt in the soil, but he may
be correct as to tbe remedy.

About five drops of sulphuric acid in a pint

of water sweetened with a little white sugar,

makes a pleasant and tart drink, which has

been found very effective in curing dysentery,

and it may be equally good for milk sickness.

Very dilute sulphuric acid is no more danger
ous than lemon j uice in a beverage, therefore
it may be safely tried for the above disease.

If there is cobalt in the soil of the meadows

where the above sickness prevails, it can be

easily detected by stirring some of the soil in

clear soft hot water, allo wing the sediment to

settle, pouring off the cl ear solution and using
a re-agent, such as ammonia, which will form
a blue precipitate (if not used in excess) with

the cobalt.

--------.-�,�.�,�.-Philadelphia Iron Manufactures.

The Philadelphia North American states

that in that city and neighborhood there are

A

B

is the driving belt,

D

grooved, which receives a pin or roller projecting at right angles from a bar, G, and by
.
the motion of this pin in the eccentric, it
__

The ReetUle\l.tlon of Spirits and a Cure for
DrunkeuneS8.

A correspondent asks us in the same letter
for " a cure for drunkenness, and the best
modern work on the rectification of spirits
and the rectifying still." We have two theories in regard to the motives which prompted
the above questions, so apparently antagonisOne is, that our
tic in their character.

correspondent is a manufacturer of spirits and
is anxious to adopt the best mean.s to cheapen

and improve their qualities, and only asks for
the first information to gratify an idle curi-

osity ; and the other, that he is a whole-souled
philanthropist whose first endeavor is to cure

amount to

this to devote his efforts toward the removal

$12,857,000

annually.

of

industry

which are attached to a rod that

the pitch of the screw, and the eccentric is so

abominable vice, and in the event of failing in

amount, this, of course, being regulated by

is rigidly connected with the cam, L, in II,

placed on the shaft that the plate and feeder

The operation and working of the m achine

It is a most valuable improvement in nail ma

B,

are quite rigid during the process of cutting.

chinery,

the eccentric,

labor.

E, is abo rotated, and so moves the bar, G,
and frame, II.

I

down, causes the cam, L, to revolve, by means

turn, so as to present the opposite face of

,of some of the many poisons contained in
liquors, and thus in a great measure qualify
their evil effects.

We know of no modern

work published in this country, exclusively

�

dev te

will

save

Many works on chemIstry

treat of these subjects, but the latest and best

time

and

ther information can be obtained by address
ing D. W.

'
I·1

Seeley, New York, who acts as

agent for the patentee.

===I

which are dictated by the spirit of Christianity,

to bring him to a proper sense of his condition

before resortillg to the forcible ones too often
attempted.

Instead of trampling upon him,

� to th� rectification of spirits an� the I strive to nurse into life the

rectlfymg stIll.

much

the Crystal Palace, New York, and any fur

of a fixed pin, and its own inclined slot, half
a

and

One of these m achines is on exhibition at

The motion of this up and

._...!L.___
_______ ___ ..-

his unfortunate fellow creatures of a most

whose products

Q,

tion by means of the belt,

is an ordinary

nail machine, having on its shaft an eccentric,

the same time to tho dies exactly the proper

is as follows :-When the dies are put in mo

communicating power from the main shaft to

the band and fly-wheel, C ;

no time is lost, and it also feeds the plate at

This piece

and also connected with the screw, M.

moved from place to place, or to different posi-

over ten thousand persons engaged in iron

manufactures,

or teeth,

The operation which this feeder

performs are, first, the turning of the plate ac

To II, two

of plate iron is seen at R, held by the pincers

is the frame, which is of great strength,

tions in the workshop ;

the plate, R, .just the length of one nail under

their extremity a hollow guard, P, through

The following description will ren-

tures on which the cattle feed whose milk is

the presence of cobalt in the soil of the pas

suitable distance from the dies.

invention of John P. Sher wood, of Fort Ed-

der the machine intelligible :-

upon the feed screw, M, this up and do wn mo

any suitable angle to the standards, K, which

The feeder which

the Prairie Farmer asserts that its cause is

tion that takes place, but when it is down

I, that can b e adjusted to any position on the

stil

�

glimmering

embers of a nearly exhausted vIrtue.

Think

of him as a being whose frame is still capable

information can probably be obtained from of being agitated by feelings the most refined,
I
uuder the de ic � te a:ld intelle ct ual, and endeavor to in
.
.
respectIve heads
. of Dlstil/atlOn, Fermentation spire III hIm a deSIre for those virtuous j oys
which he experienced before he became a vic
Spirits.
.
The best cure for drunkenness that we can ti m to this terrible habit.

�

the las issue o f Ure's

.D�ctio.nary,

and

recommend is total abstinence from all intoxicating drinks.

Where the unfortunate victim

does not possess the necessary firmness to re-

sist the temptation of the intoxicating draught,

we would recommend those interested in his

fate to first employ those
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delicate

means

�

I

- .•'

•

Six barks are now preparing at Chicago to
make voyages to Liverpool. Last year one

and th�, first-made this voyage, and seeming
I

ly with success, or other. would not be induced
to follow the example this y ear.

jtitntifit �mtritan+
METHOD OF SEOlJRING POCKET-BoOKS, &o.-Oliver
COX, of Alexandria county, Va. : I claim the lock con�
structed as described, and attached to the pocket-book,
&c., in combina.tion with the button constructed as de
scribed, the whole operating"" set fortb, for the purpose
of· attachine pocket-books, porte-monnaies and purses
to the pocket of the wearer, as set forth and descrlbed_

.
I�?�r�
��
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HAND CORN PI�ANTERB-Daniel G. Coppin, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio : I claim the combined arrangement of
",e·",,,,,, I the concave plate, K, lever, h, and seed rod, f ', 9orranged with the pipes, d and g, and spring, J, all con..
structed and operated as represented, for purposes men
tioned in the specification.

Issued from the Uuited States Patent Omce
FOR THE WEEK :ENDING APRIL 6, 1858.

[Reported ojftcl,ally for ,·he Scientific .Amer�can.]
CORN HARVESTERs-Isaac V. Adair. of Varick, N. Y.:
I do not claim the cutters, F, operating as shown, so as
to effect, in connection with the stationary cutters, E,
the desired result, irrespective of. the pecnliar arrange·
ment and means employed for operating the cutters, F,
for such cutting device has been previously used.
But I claim attaching the cutters, F, to the rods, a b,
the rods, b, being provided with arms, k, and the rods
o.nd arms operated from the wheels, B. through the rne�
dium of the gearing, G i f g, and arms I c, when the
above parts are used in combination with the stationary
cutters, E, at the inner parts of the recesses, D, for the
purpose set forth.
I further claim the bar, H provided with the arms! q,
in combination with the gate, I, the above parts bemg
attached to the platform, A, and used in connection
with a railing or guard, So as to operate as and for the
r
PU
� cutting device formed of the cutters,
i
E F connected with rakes or teeth, k, arranged to op�
erate as shown, in combination with the discharging
device formed of the gate, I, and bar , H, the whole op�
erating as and for the purpose specified.

{�r:6 �i! � f�

[This invention consists in the employment of two
scythe.shaped cutters, operated in a peculiar yray, and

working over stationary cutters, and used in connection
with a discharging device, whereby the standing stalks,
as the machine is drawn along, are cut at a proper dis

tance from the surface of the ground, gathered or
thrown on a platform, collected into compact form, and
af ter being bound by aD atten«ant� discharged from

t

said platform upon he ground.]

SEWING MAOHINES-Abraham Bartholf, of New York
City· I claim the construction of the taper portions
of the shuttle, and th.e forked portion of the shutUe
dliver, which acts upon i� to drive it back, �n a m�n
ner substantially as descl'lbed, 80 that the saId portlOn
of the driver bears upon the top and bottom of the 8hut�
tle with a tendency to draw it away from, 01' prevent it
from hugging, the side of the race way.

And I also claim giving the two claws, i i' , which pro�.
duee the backward motion of the shuttle a relative
form substantially as described, by which the shuttle is
prevented hugging the bottom of the race-way, as Ret
forth.
[This invention relates only to sewing machines in

which a shuttle is used.

Its object is to reduce the

friction of the shuttle in the race-way without the lise
of oil, and thereby to avoid the dirtying of the shuttle

thread, which is the source of great trouble in sewing

delicate or light-colored work, wi en oil is used in the
race-way.

The invention consists in a certain construc

tion of the shuttle and driver, wh.ich tends to prevent

the �huttle lugging the race-way in its retreat, which

it ShOllhl b e observed is the part of its movement i�

which, under the most common construction of the

shuttle and driver, it is caused to hug the race-way most

closely.]

Smup CASTERB-Edmund Bigelow, of Spriugfield,
l\iass.: I claim the described measuring faucet or reg
ister, in combination with the revolving sirup fountain
or reservoir.
TRAPS FOR ANIMALS-John L. Brabyn, of New York
City: I do not claim the Btraight platform in any po
sition.
But I claim a tilting platform in combination with
the enclosed recess, C C, when the p1atform is comprised
of the inclined plane and hOlizontal floor, A A, fiS de�
scribed, and for the :purpose specified.
GRINDING �fILLS-D. E. Breinig, of Philadelphia, 1'a.:
I claim, first, 'rne upper portion of the grinding surface
of the shell and buhr cone-shaped, with inclined Elides
terminating in a horizontal or curved grinding surface,
in combination with the deflecting arms, n and p, or
their equivalents.
Second, The shell and buhr fonned as above de
scribed. in combination with the scraper, W, sliding
segment\ N, and pinion. p. arranged and operating
Bubl:ltantIally as described.
. -Robert Brown,
ApPARATUS FOR ROASTING COFFFE
of Ashtabula, Ohio: I do not claim seliarately any of
the parts described.
S l
e
t
r
a
e
s
c
a
bl
varying lengths, which rods are pivoted to the shaft, C,
and the whole arranged to operate as and for the purw
pose described.

���l tf��n; ���:: �; b�d ��<g:�t� :��� \� ����f, �f

[The object of this invention is to obtain a portable

parchi,ng or roasting device for domestic use: one that

can he readily operated, and not at all affected by the

�'buckling" of its bottom, from the action of the fire

upon it.]

CHURNs-Harvey Brown. of New York City: I claim
the arrangement of the trailing paddles. Wheels, and
gearing. operated substantially in the manner and for
the purpose set forth.
METHOD OF ATTACHING EXPANSIBLE CUTTING- LIPS
TO AUGERS, &c.-Nicholas· Clare and John Quigly, of
Malden, N. Y. : We claim the detachable and adjusta
ble reamer or plug-borer, constructed and capable of
being operated as set forth.
Cr.AsPs FOR FASTENING BAGS-W. H. Cloud, A. L.
We
Hatfield, and C. H. Burdick, of Fremont, Ohio:
claim the peculiar construction of semi-circles, a a,
with thin edge to prevent slipping, and hinge� H, at one
side, clasp, c, and catch, d. on the other side, the pecu�
liar construction of' lever, f, so as to be operated upon
by the pressure of the bag when fastening. and thumb
piece, b, by which it is easily opened. the whole being
arranged and combined in the manner and for tbe ,Pur.
poses set forth, or in any other manner substa'ntmlly
the Bame.
PF..'N AND PENCIL CASEs-John Cockburn, of New
York City: I do not claim separately. operating the
pencil tube, C, by means of the spirally slotted tube, D,
for this has been previously done.
d
l
a a g
e
t
dl
i
i ,
d,
cr
n
sh
its tube, G, with a b0S S, b, which Jatter girdles its tube,
B, for the purposes set forth.

��; � a d�� r�: �f � �: �l d� H����� ��� ::
[This invention consists in a peculiar arrangement of

means for operating the pen and pencil, whereby the

pen and pencil are pushed in and out of the case at the

same end; the construction ot the caee is rendered ex

tremely simple, and the usual exterior appearance can
obtained.]

PORTABLE PUMP-William and Benjamin Douglas, of
Middletown, Conn.: We do not claim an elastic cover,
d, placed over a chamber, E, in order to form a pump,
for such device has been previously used, and pumps
thus constructed are generally known as bellows
pumps.
Nor do we claim any of the parts separately.
But we claim the pipes, A F B, and the chamber, E.
provided with the flexible cover, d and lever, L, or
their eqUivalents. and the cup, M, the parts being con�
structed a.nd arranged relatively with each other, so as
to operate as and for the purpose specified.
[By a peculiar arrangement of pipes, air vessel, and a

suction and force chamber, a very portable and efficient

pump is obtained, and one that is especially applicable
to watering gardens, syringing plants,

dows, and similar purposes.]

washing win

SAW GUMMER-M. Ernsberger, of Bremen, Ohio: I
do not claim, separately, the burr or cutter, e, for that
has been previously used for analogous purposes.
But I claim the stock, A, provided with the screws, d,
or their equivalents, and also provided with the tube B,
collar, C, pin, g, and shaft, D with cutter , e, formed
1
on it, the whole being combinea and arranged substan�
tiaJly as and for the purpose set forth.
[FuJI particulars of this invention will be found on

another page.]

HARDENING IRON AND STERL-George James Far..
mer, of Birmingham , England. Patented in England,
August 23, .1856: I wish it to be understood that I do not
confine myself to thes� precise details,:nor to the exact
projl.0rtiolls of the several chemical compounds stated,
a8 I have merely specified those details and. propor
tions which I have hitherto found the best Buited to ef
fect the intended purpose, and they may probably ad
mit of some slight variation when operating upon dif
ferent qualitiee of metal.
I claim tne hardening of articles formed of iron or
steel, by plunging them into a solution of prussiate of
potash, sal ammoniac and saltpeter after they have
been heated red�hot and rolled in a powdered mixture
of thc same materials as set forth.
REFRIGE&ATORS-William Ferris, Philip (Jarrett and
James Megratten, of Wilmtngton, Del.: We do not
claim the outer and inner boxes or cas('8, nor their com
bination.
Neither do we . claim filling the space between the
inner and outer box with any composition or matter
which may be a non-conductor of heat.
But we claim the combining the third or tnner box or
frame, 0 0 0 0, with the interior of a refrigerator, as
shown, so that a perfect circulation of cold air may be
kept up in the interior of the b<?x or case, 0 0 0 0, and
also around it, as shown and set forth.
COTTON PRESSEs-William Field, of Providence, R
I claim, first, The arrangement of the chains, 01'
their equivalent, connecting the followers, so that by
applying power and motion to one follower , it is trans�
mUted to the other,- and also the followers retain their
parallelism to each other, however unequal the resist�
ance at either ends.
Second, The combination of the screw for raising the
follower with the chains, or their equivalent, for rais�
ing the followers wIlen arranged as .described, for the
vnrpose set forth..
Third, rrhe guard plate, in combination with the fol
lowers, for the ptU'pose described.

T.:

SEEDING n-iACHINEs-Joseph Fray, of Battle Creek,
Mich. : I claim the device of using a screw with double
lt
a
s a
a
n ti
n
�
l g
level' and the· eccentric pivot, to force the seed through
the holes in the perforated bottom of said seed hopper,
by means of the compound oscillating motion of the
screw.

!�!d � ;�::� r ��!bi � �� !il1; \���:�Y�t� °l�J

Box CASES AND LURRI<JATORS FOR RAILROAD CAR
AXLEs-George W. and Jacob C. Geisendorff, of Cin�
We claim the employment of the di�
cinnatr, Ohio:
vided packing, a a' � in combination with the springs, c
c, and d d, constructed substantially in the manner and
for the purposes set forth.
ROPES OF VESSELS
I do not
claim. broadly, the protecting of articles from fire by
enclosing the same within a double case� the space be�
tween its sides being fillert with a non.conducting rna.
terial, fOl" this is a well-known means of protecting ar�
ticles from heat, and may be seen in. th.e various fire.
proof safes, refrigerators, water coolers, &c., in common
use.
But I claim enclosing the tiller ropes, G, of steam
vessels by a double tubing, b d, connected with double
boxes, c f, or their equivalents, to form the necessary
elbows. the spaces between the tubes and boxes being
filled with a proper non-conducting material. e, and the
whole arranged and applied Bubstantially as shown and
described, for the purpose set forth.
:MEANS OF PROTECTING

TILLER

FltOM FIRE- W. Y. Gill, of Henderson, Ky.:

[We have noticed this invention in another portion

of this journal.]

PIPE TONGS-Henry H. Gilmore, of BostoD, Mass. :
I claim the combinatlOn of an inclined plane or planes,
or the equivalent thereof, with the slotted jaw, for the
purpose described.
PUDDJ.ING FURNAOEB-John P. and John Grove, of
Montour county, Pa. , We do not claim the invention
of revolving bottoms for puddling furnaces.
But we do claim, first, the employment of a revolving
bottom for a puddling furnace, arranged with water
tubes for cooling it, ahd with the peculiar air�tight joint
described, the whole arranged and operating substan
tiallyas described.
Second, The employment in a puddling furnace of 8.
e manner
't
.
r
I
ta
�
l

��'d}��f ��� :or::��b� �t� Yj�� j��� lb;r

BOOT-JAOK AND BURGLAR'S ALARM COMBINED-F. C.
Gatlin. of Nowark, N. J.: I do not claim, broadly, the
movahle jaws to clamp and hold the
n
l
�::'J �m� ;

�

!t.

Nor do I claim, broadly the employment of spring
door alarms, to give them a signal when attempt is
made to force an entrance.
But I claim as an improved article of manufacture, a
boot-jack alarm, made substantially as described, to
d
re
h
A j
it
:
�
ta ti l
s
n e
� D.
s
a
whereby the article serveB the double purpose of a boot
jack and door alarm.

F �� ����

:�� � � iz�: � if� ���� :l���

[We give a notice of this in another column.]
n

���t� ��;�i�� lf�!� � �� �:';fo ��t� :r�

l
lt
w
A
the rolling of the sail on the yard itself.
But we claim, first, The truss frame, E E, constructed
�nd fitted with a senes of rollers, a a, which embrace
the yard and rolled up portion of the sail, substantially'
as described, to hold the yard to the mast, but to permit
the rolling of the sail thereon without the necessity 01
dividing the sail down the center.
Second, The combination of the rings, H H, which
carr the traveling leads, f, with the yard and with
t
e
a
d
n of
t �t
s
n t
a
in
scribed, to prevent longitudinal movement of t e yard,
and the rolling of the traveling leads with the yard.

��& �:t �l, ht� i �� ci����; �:� �Ji �� ��:
h
[See another page.]

LANTERNS-A. H. Golden, of LaFayette, Ind.: I claim
the bow or hail, B, pivoted to the upper part of the lan
tern, A, and provided with the plate or shield, C, and
clamp constructed as shown, whereby the lantern may
be readily secured to the arm of the person desiring its
use, and the person have the control of both arms and
hande, and at the same time have .the full benefit of the
light.
[ThiB lantern is 80 attached to the arm of the person

carrying it that he has perfect control of both arms

and handB, and at the same time have full henefit of
the light.

The invention is designed more particularly

.for the use of railroad conductors while collecting fares
and tickets, but it may he advantageou� used

by

others in performing any work at which a light is re

quired, and both hands have to he used.]

HORSE COLLAR BLOOKs-E. D. Gonld, of Darien. N .
Y . : I d o not claim a collar block with a base t o mold
the rear or belly of the collar.
But I claim a collar block so constructed as to shape
the interior of the front of the collar, and the interior
of the rear of the collar next to the front, and the in
terior only. and stretch them at the same time , and
hold them firmly1n the form required , while the rear
or belly o.i�the collar is manipulated by hand, and work
ed and beat into the form required with a mallet, and
other suitable tools, substantially as described.
h
O
'y
f io
.
We claim, First, The arrangement of a series of separa�
I
l
d
i t g
I
r
�
a
over a flat square or many-sided revolving shaft within
a case which has a transparent front, substantially as
set forth.
d
e
l
i g
ro l
w
n
u
r a
with a catch on each prong, in combination with pro�
r
r
e
a
o
n
�
n
d
n
i
V
stops, arranged along the track at the different stations
or- streets, substantially as and for the purposes set
forth.
Third, The combination of a spring self-adjusting
i
it
e
l
n
n ,
purposes set forth.
A

O

.J;�t;:J':� � f� �r?'J'W r��� � W �":,"J: ��
t�� E����� ��a �� �h i�� : � tt;�g: �h:���� � :���
� ��d� i�� �t� �h���h C:; ! ��[i� ��A F �i��:a

PIANOFORTE AOTIoN-Henry A. Leaman, of New
York City: I claim, first, the attachment of the ham�
mer of an upri£"ht pianoforte action to the rear extremi
tyof the key, and the arrangement of the notch, d in
the back side of the butt, B, of such hammer, so t 1lat
a
ll
h
t
U
e g
t
t c
,
t
s
la
l t
s
e
is depressed.
Second, In combination with the attachment of the
hammer to the rear extremity of the key, I claim the
..ttachment of the damper to the hammer butt below
the pivot, b, which attaches the hammer to the key
tlubstantially as herein specified, whereby it is made to
serve as a stop to the hammer or means of regulating
the length of stroke of the hammer. and depth or level
of the key, substantially as described.
Third, I claim the application of the regulating screw,
c, in the rear end of the key to operate in combination
with a portion, B', of the hammer butt extended below
the pivot, which attaches the butt to the key, substan
tially aB described.
a
r
o
�
C, e
t
a
d h
�
,
i
as and for the purpose speci·
hammer butt, substantial
fied.

;��:s��r��! ;���� �t �\� �� 1e: �i � �t��i���;�
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[This improvement consists mainly in a certain ar�

rungement of the several parts of the action for upright

pianofortes, by which any one of the keys can be taken

out, with all the moving parts of the action that belong

to that key, without disturbing any other part of the

action.]

DENTAL PLATEs-Monis
ATMOBPHERIO PRESSURE
Levett, of New York City: I do not claim retaining
tbe plates of artificial teeth in place by means of at
mospheric predsure, as the same has been applied both
to the roof of the mouth, and also at the alveolar ridge.
But I claim the manner herein described of attaching
the plates of artificial teeth by means of separate cells
i
l
stantiallY
fi
t
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[All engraving and description of this invenUon will

be found on another page.]

CONVERTING REOIPROCATING INTO ROTARY MOTION
Forest H. Harwood, of Rushville, N. Y.: I claim the
arrangement, substantially as shown and described, of
a revolving eccentric ring or band, B, with edge clips, a
b, of a reciproeating rod, or its equivalent, for operation
together, to produce a revolving motion from a recipro�
ca
d
'o
�ith the recipro�
cating clips, a b, of the rod, D, having a radial action to
the ring shaft, A. of the endless band, B. arranged ec�
centrically to its shaft, when said band is made of di�
minishing thickness in opposite directions from its dead
points or portions for operation with the clips, in the
manner and for the purposes set forth.
e
o
l
e
,
n
tr
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Is revolved by them , with its shaft by or through the
fly wheel, which aids the ring in passing its dead �ints
or centers, whereby the fly wheel is braced by the ring,
and more immediate relief is given to, and generally
diffused over the latter.

;(�� If�'rr�� �:i����:� :bfn�t\��
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[See a description in another portion of thiB paper.]

POTATO DIGGEBs-LewiBW. Harris, of Waterville,
N. Y.: I claim the emplo ment or use of' a share, }j,
l
g
S
d
to operate as
�
be
d
a
e u
t
I further claim, in combination with the share, E, and
drag, G, the supplementary shares, F F, arranged to
operate conjointly with the drag and opening share, as
and for the purpose specified.

:�� �� � <t' �:! �h��� �d ����r ��

[A drag is employed in connection with a share, so

arranged that the hillB·or drills containing the potatoes
or other roots, will be opened by the share, and the

roots subjected to the action of tbe drag, whereby the

earth will be leveled and the potatoes brought to the

surface of the ground.

The invention also consists in

the use of supplementary shares, in connection with the

drag, and opening share above�mentioned, whereby the

sides of the hills or drills are removed or pared off, pre�

paratory to the action of the central opening share and

drag, and the operation of the last-name,\ parts is in
some degree facilitated.]

Row LooK-James H. Hills, of Burlington, Vt.: I
claim the arrangement and combination of half rings,
H, and set or adjusting screws, F and J, and the sus
pension and operating of the oar at point e. substan
tially in the mode and manner described.
COUPUNG PIPES-W. Hudgin of Washington, D. C.:
I claim effectiD the combination of the main and
fi
n
O
h
P
'
sa
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i
ceive the main pipe, A, a passage to receive or commll�
nicate with the branch pipe, B, and a set screw, c, or
wedge and key, and suitable packing to make a tight
joint, and always maintain the same, substantially as
and for the purposes set forth.

�:�h �}��ri � �l ::� ��[ :� ��� �� i:�� �;:
[We have given a notice of this machine in another

column.]

METHOD OF HOLDING AND FEEDING 'THE BOLT IN
STAVE MACHINES-Abraham Hupp, of Lancaster, Ohio:
I claim the combined arrangement of the levers, 14 and
15, catch rod, 21, and slides, 5 5, arranged with levers
,
ana
cord,
ratchet wheel,
n n, and m, pawl,

12,

8

7 7,

plate, 6 6, all for holding and feeding the timber, R, to
the cutter as represented, and for the purpose mentioned
in the specification.
MACHINE FOR CU'lTING FILEs-J. N. Jacobs, of Wor.
cester, Mass.: I claim, first, the wedge, I. at the top of
the toggle by which the cutter is operated, combined
with a foot piece, r� with its shoe. 1", resting upon the
file blank or file, by meaDS of mechanism substantially
such as described, and with a. loaded· lever, 0, or its
equivalent to operate as set forth, for the purpose of
controlling the depth of cut throughout the whole
length of the IIle.
Second, Supporting the file blank or file upon a roil
ing bed fitted to a carriage with rollers interposed in
the manner substantially as set forth, for the purpose of
insuring an uniform depth of cut all across the file.
Third, The combination of the rocking shoe, r', of the
foot piece, 1', with the rolling bed, E, SUbstantially as
and for the purpose set fortlL
Fourth� The cam, W, combined with the wedge, I,
e
a �
u
e
O
isi
u
or
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e
and Bhoe, r', of the foot piece, r, from the file or blank
to prevent injury during its return.
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[A notice of this invention will be found on another
page.]
i
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but provide for its ready removal and replace�
I

ment or renewal, 808 set forth.

[An engraving and description of this invention will

be found on another page.]

CRIMPING TODAooo-Rhodolphu8 Kinsley, of Spring
field, Mass.: I claim the employment of one or more
pairs of rollers constructed and arranged substantially
I\B above set forth, for equallzing and crimping roliB . in
the manufapture of jump tobacco.
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SEEDING MAOHINEs-Isaac B. Lutz, of La Fayette,
Ind.: I do not claim the adjustable bars, V, separate�
ly, nor do I claim broadly the employment of screw
rods for discharging the seed trom the 8eed boxes.
But I claim the rotating rods, K, provided with two
screw threads placed in reverse positions, and so ar�
ranged as to discharge the seed at both ends of their
oxes, G, Bubstantially as and for the purpose set
f�:t
I further claim the seed boxes, G G II, attached re�
spectively to the adjustable bars, D, aud beam, A, and
provided with seed distributing screw rods, operated
from the driving wheel, B, through the medium of tho
gearing m n q j j j, substantially as set forth.

��

[This invention is chiefly designed for sowing seed

broadcast among standing corn, and consists in the
means employed f-or distributing the seed, and in a

peculiar arrangement of the seed boxes and sbares, so

that they are rendered cap�ble of adjustment, to enable

the implement to be expanded or contn�cted while in

motion, to conform to the varying width�l of the rows of

Beed.]

SMUT MACHINES-Samuel B. Manning, of Alleghany,
Pa.: I claim the use of a cone, 1, placed above the dis
tributing cup, to prevent any eddy or interruption of
the draft of air, which would cause the depoBit of the
screenings and dirt in the cup.
VISE ANVIL FOR REPAIRING T-HAILS-Sanford Ma
ford Mason and E. M. Davis, of l\1ielligan City, Ind. :
We claim, first, the comuination of the guard, <", on the
lever jaw, and the groove. il, ill the bed piece with a.
raiSing mechanism f'or raising up f::!aid ldver jaw, HUlJ
stantiully as described.
We also. claim in combination the proje9tion, d, on
the lover Jaw and the groove, g, on the lockmg' jaw, so
that when the jaws are raised uv, they will open to re
ceive the rail, and when released will catch and firmly
hold themselves and tho rails to the bed piece, Rub
stantiaUy as described.
CORN SHELLERs-Thomas W. �rc}'al'lan, of Salem,
Ohio, and L. H. Davis, of 'Vest Chester, J'a. : I claim
the gutter�shaped guard, I, arranged between and
underneath the bevel picker wheels, and over-lapping
the head of the vibrating riddle, substantially as a.nd
for the purposes set forth.
Second, Having the head end of the riddle rest upon
a horizontal projection of an inclined board, 8uL�tan
tiaUy as and for the purpose set forth.
Third, Lining the spouts or shutes of the head, E,
with a thin pivoted or yielding metal lining in the
manner and for the purpose set forth.
FENOE PosT-R. Merrill, of Elmira, N. Y.: I claim
the shoe or foot plate, H. constructed as described with
deflected plates, I, and slotted openings, g, ill combina
tion with the skeleton post, a, and flanges, e, 6ubstantiul
ly as and for the purpose set forth.

HARVESTERS-W. K. Miller, of Canton, Ohio: I do
not claim to have invented the separate features of
balancing the cutter bar and its nppendages upon a
supporting shoe or roller, nor of hingmg the same to
the central axis around which the tongue or hounds of
the machine turn, nor of arranging the central line of
draft so as to more nearly equalize the resistance in
drawing on both sides thereof, as I am aware that such
in different connections al'enot new.
But I claim the combination of the draw bar, 1;' IT.
and cutter barJ p, when the same are balanced upon
s
v
i
,
r
tongue as described with the tongue, H, so attached
that the line of its draft will be equi-distant from the
central longitudinal llnes of the driving wheel, A, and
sustaining shoe, R, the several parts being com:!tl'ucted
and arranged with respect to each other as set forth for
the purpose specified.
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metallic gearing frame, H, provided with arms, h h,
and attached to the machine substantially as explained.

COATED METAL PLATEs-Edmund Morewood and
Geo. Rogers, of Enfield, Eng. Patented in l�ngland
July 21, 1855: We claim the new article of manufacture
herein described, termed coated metal plates, consist
ing of sheet metal prepared and coated with a mixture
of repellant and preservative coating substantially as
herein set torth, the said coated sheet metal being in
tended as a substitute f'or many purposes for tin plates,
galvanized iron, or other articles of that description
produced by dipping sheets of metal into melted metals.
MAOHINE FOR SPLITTING WOOD-Franz Noette, of
Brookl�, N. Y.: I claim the intermittingly rotating
table or bed, D, in combination with the vertical reci�
procating cutter shaft, F. arranged to operate sub�
stantially as and for the purpose set forth.

[A notice of this invention will be found on another

page.]

REMOVABLE RAMMER OF REvOLVING FIRE ARMS
Henry S. North, of Middletown, Conn.: I claim hav
ing the rack d, and passage or chamber, b, made in the
..'
head of' the I)ase pin, B, substantially as described, thus
rendering the rammer independent of every other part,
and facilitating its removal and construction as set
forth.
[A description will be found on another page.]

MAOHINES FOR PLANTING POTATOES-Jesse W. PelIe
treau, of East Moriches, N. Y.: I claim the general
arrangement of the hopper, K, and automatic dropping
apparatus, consisting of the spouts, 1, clappers, li, wheel
nt and blocks, 9 9, in connection with the opening and
covering·plows, substantially as specified, whereby the
potatoes or pieces of potato being fed into the machine
by hand are not injured, and all the advantages of
hand planting are attained without the laborious work
connected therewith a. specified.

� titnfifit �mtritan+
CROSS-OUT SAWING MACHINE-Henry H. Potter, of
Carthage, N. Y. : I do not claim separately any of the
parts herein describetl.
But I claim operating the saw, E, by means of the
bent lever, C arranged substantially as shown, in con
nection with the feeding device formed of the levers,
l? G, and guide, f. the whole being combined and ar
ranged to operate conjointly, for the purpose set forth.
[A notice of this will be found on another page.]
SEEDING MACIIINES-Thomas A. Risher� of Circleville.
Ollio : 1 do not claim the combination of the bar and
plntes with the double-holed bottom and the recipro
catin� 1-!1ides, as this I have patented.
Bllt I �htim the llcculhtr arrangement of the bars, B
Hi B2 B3, with the right and left screws, E E', slides, al
nnlL u2, with its stirrer, O. for the purpose of regulating
the qnantity of grain with uneven slides, as described.
SEEDING MAOIIINEB-'rhomas A. Risher. of Circleville,
Ohio : I claim the peculiar arrangement of the bottom,
Bl a·" ;)onstructed, with the roek slides, c c c c, handles
d it and e e, rods, 11 h, set serew, a, and bottom, x. all
operated in the manner set forth and for the purpose
described.
PIELD FENcP'..-B- enning Rowells, of Ossian, N. Y. : I
claim the method of connecting the panels and the
.braces with each other, by interlocking the upper and
lower rails with the brace POi:lt, in the manner as de
scribed, whereby the panels are firmly connected with
en,eh other, and interlock with the posts without the aid
. at independent connecting devices.
CO'l'TON SEED PLANTERs-James Ross, of Midway,
Ala. : J claim the combination of the hollow shaft and
arms, flanges, I I, shaft, c, discharge plate, a, and me
chanism vibrating the same, arranged and operating
substantially as and for the Jlurpose set forth.
'VALLET FASTENER-Jacob T. Sargent, of Carlinville,
Ill. : I claim tbe combillation of the spring catch, and
the attachme,nt plate, the same constituting a safety
apparatns for t.he purpose described.
I alRo claim arranging the spring catch and attacha
a
fi
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the attactnnent plfLto in manner and for the purpose
set forth.
HEWING- }\f.\CIIl��ns-Elliot Ravage, of Berlin. Conn.
I claim formin;:;- chain stitch seam by the looper, con
strnctcu and arranged in the manner described, when�
operated in combln�Ltion with an eye-pointed needle, so
that the loopn sl1:111 enter the open loop as the needle
rises, anll, while n'sting on the bed plate, securely hold
the first loop open in the pHth of the needle and release
the loop, when the needle shall have entered to form a
new f-'titch as sct forth.
I al�o claim the flpecific device herein describe.d for
regulating the tcn�ion of the thread In sewing machines,
ronsi"lting in a spool-supporting bracket constructed as
specifier' l , and arran�ed in relation to and operatin� in
connection with a Bcrew-threaded standard in such a
mauner Ufl to u8cou,1 or descend when rotated around
nui!. upon Raid standard for the purpose of causing the
thread to be wound aronnd said screw until the requi
iite .legree of tension is obtained.
GRAI� SEP.\.RATOI1.S-Jl"'rancis Schunko, of York, Pa. :
I do not claim separately any of the parts shown and
described for sa.id Imrts or their equivalents have been
previously nsed, bnt I am not aware that the parts.have
b(�0n arranged as herein shown, so that the screens
conld be inclined more or less as desired, the screens
subjected t.o a j::trring flhake motion . and the grai.n sub�
j cctet1 to the action of the blast during the principal
part of the time occupied in its passage through the ma
chine.
r claim the screens, E I J, placed in adjustable frames,
F II, operntp,d by the cam, r, levers, .J' K' , and springs,
t, arranged relatively with each other, and the fan,
r
ntially as
C
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[A series of seivcs or screens arc employed and a blast
fau arranged relatively with each other, whereby the
grain is not only seived 01' screened in a perfect man
nel', bnt in its passage from lle seive or screen to the
other, presented in the mostO favorable mauner to the
action of the blast f!"om the fan, so that all light sub�
stanc:'s will be blown awny. In order to render the
opera-tion of the selves and fan as perfect as possible,
provi:;:ion is made for the adjustment of the latter,
whereby the passage of the grain through the machine
may be accderated or retarded as occasion may re
quire.]
PLOWS-'r. S. Scovl11t'l of Elmira, N. Y. : I do not
claim making the eye15 of the spur wheels larger than
the jonrnals on which they turn.
Nor do I claim the Climple use of washers 01' of clear
inn: teeth.
But I claim the combined arrangement of the loosely
turning spur wh�eh;, D D, the separating washers, f f,
and the clearing teeth, i i, acting upon or close to said
washers, substantially as specified, so that the eccentric
mo\rement of the said spur wheels, together with the
said closely fitting washers and clearing teeth, will ef
f�ctuftlly keep the implement free from impediment.
LOCK-Eo M. Shaw, of Baltimore. Md. : I claim the
plate, r. f;prin� plates, p p, pins, x, and hollow stem, q,
combined us described.
e
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nor the scroll, bnt I claim the shifting lever or bar. B,
8.nd the mode of adjusting it by means of the index
fin!!cr at the end of' the crank shaft, F, in such manner
as t,o caUf�e the rollers or cylinders to revolve in oppo
site directions by means of the same application of power
in combination with the pin or etops upon the lever, A,
and the slots or openings in tlie aforesaid shifting lever
or bar. 13, arranged specifically as shown and described,
for the purposes set forth.
IlAND PR�NTING STAMP-Benjamin B.. Stantolt, of
New York City : I am aware that hand stamps for
printing have long been made with a movable die for
tho pnrpose.of first being brought in contact with the
inldng pad. und then with the printing pad. I do Dot
cIa im snch movahle die.
But I do claim moving the die from the inking pad
to the printing pad and backwards by means of the
spool, A A, through which the stamping rod passes,
operatin� in a straight line between parallel guides,
arrangell for that pm·pose upon a stationary arm over
thp- inkiw� and printing pads.
I also claim in combination with the sliding spool, A
A, the catch, F, when arranged and operated in the
manner anfl for the purpose specified.
UARPET-HOl.DER-Horace Thayer, of Warsaw, N. Y. :
I do not claim as new the parts composing my device.
But I claim the arrangement of the spring tube clasp
and slide forming a carpet holder, constructed and op
erated substantially as described.
IRONING TABT�F Wm. Vandenburg. Jr., of New York
City : I claim the ironing table composed of a board
rigidly attached at one end to a stand, which is pro
vided with movable support for the other end of the
board, to operate in the manner and for the purpose
specified.
[We will publish an engraving and a full description
of this table in a week or two.]
HARVESTERs-Isaac Van Doren, of Somerville, N. J. :
1 do not claIm elevating the sickle by means of a plate
or part, swinging on a center, and moving in a circle,
and carrying the sickle with it, this having been done
bv vV. A. Kerby in his invention, patented 1856.
·Bllt I claim the arrangement and connection of the
movable part, E, with the fixed part, B, by means �f
the two connecting curves. 3 and 4, or their equivalent,
to secnre proper motion to the part, E, without any ne
ceRsary support or connection from the center, G.
I also claim, in combination with the parts, B and E,
a

___

a.

the secondary movable part, K, substantially as de
scribcd to bring the sickle, whatever its position on the
curve, B, level with the cutting surface.
r also claim, in combination with the parts, B E and
K, the use and application of the universal joint, C, in
connecting the sickle lever to the machine, substantial
ly as described, to allow of the change in the position
of the sickle, in the manner described.
LAMP ATTACHMENT-William W. Wade, of Long
ow
n
r
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have been used, also that chimney bands have been at
tached to the top of the shell by hinges projecting out
ward, and also that openings have been used as fasten
ers for various other and different purposes than de
scribed ; such we do not claim.
But we claim securing fl.le deflector, G, into the
groove, of the chimney U:: '1 1, J, the said band being
hinged to the lamp cap, the whole constructed and operw
ating in the manner set forth.
PLOWS-J. C. Williamson. of Washington, Ga. : I
claim the combination of the plow iron, E, brace. F,
and cutter or share, G, when formed and united to
gether, and to the beam, in the manner and for the
purpose set forth.
COUPLING OF SHAFTING FOR PROPEU�ERs-Seth Wi!·
marth, of Charleston, Mass. ; .B. L. Hay, of Reading-,
Pa. , and D. N. B. Coffin, Jr., of Newton. Mass, : We
claim the combination of plate, d, or its equivalent,
with the head plates of the shaft in any manner sub
stantially as described, so that the coupling may accom
modate itself to the angular and transverse variation
between the driving and driven parts of tha shaft,
whether that variation be variable or permanent.
PISTONS FOR STEAM ENGINES-Ross Winans, ofBalti
more , Md. : I claim the combination substantially as
o
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with the cylinder. and bear against. the same with the
l
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again when necessary to allow it to rest itself; and of
meaDS by which the packing can be easily loosened and
tightened without removing the cylinder head, whereby
the packing .oftne piston of a locomotiv"e can be adjust
ed better, and in less time than by any combination
previotlsly invented.
i
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below the usual level of the platform of the tenaer, and
the surface of the grate, with a fire-box and grate
adapted to t.he burning of coal as fuel, whereby the in
terior of such a fire-box and the grate thereof, can be
more readily reached by the fireman, and his duties
be performed with greater expedition, convenience and
efiect.
I also claim the combination of an ash-pan, open at
its hinder end, with a foot-board located below the
�rate and the usual level of the platform of the ten
der. whereby the lower side of the grate and the space
beneath can be inspected and reached by the fireman
while the engine is in motion.
GRATES· "FOR STEAM ENGINES-Ross Winans, ef Balti�
more, Md. : I claim the grate of a locomotive engine,
composed of a series of narrow sections each containing
two or more bars and supports therefor, the sections
and their supports being constructed and arranged sub�
stantially as set forth, to permit each section to be
rocked independently of the other by means of a hand
lever applied outside efthe fire.box, as set forth.
I also claim the construction of the series of bars of
the grate and the bearer for supporting the same as
described, so that any member of the series may be
rocked upon two axes, without contracting the narrow
est part of the spaces between it and the adjacent sta
tionary members of the series, as described.
DOOR BOLTs-Joha Woolman of J'hiladelphia, Pa. :
I claim the arrangement of the flat or elliptical bolt, A,
contained and moving·within suitable straps or casings
with an eccentric motion, when operated and moved
by means of the habdle or lever, B, substantially as de
scribed.
MACHINERY FOR BOLTING, DUSTING AND SEPARATING
TUR GROUND MATERIAL-Joel Woodward, of Philadel
phia, Pa. : I claim, first, The stationary brush or dis.
tributor shown by letter, a, for the purpose as set forth.
Second, The brushes, E E }� , so arranged as to CRTry'
the meal or bran to or from the
center, whereby the
substance can be scoured or brushed as much as desired,
in the manner and far the purposes set forth.
'l'hird. The manner of making any number ofsepara�
tions or any mode of combining more than two separa
tions in the duster or separator, in the manner and for
the purpose set forth.
Fourth, The manner of providing- the corresponding
bottom or platform below E E , with sweeps or scrapers
to carry the flour to spouts. as set forth.
Fifth, And the mode of regulating the brushes on the
wire or cloth by the bolts or Bet screws, and the screw,
b, at the bottom of the shaft , I, in the manner and for
the purpose substantially as described, and to be used
in connectiou with the specification.
METHOD OF GUIDING RECIPROCATING SCROLL �Awe
John C. Cline (assignor to himself and Samuel Rhodes)
of Philadelphia, Pa. : r claim the employment of a
cap, 3, in combination with a tubular guide, z, in the
manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth.
CUTTING DEVICR FOR REAPING AND �fOWING MA
OHINEs-'rhomas Harding (aSSignor to Warden, Bro
kaw & Child), of Springfield, Ohio : I claim the arr n
t
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and for the 11m·poses set forth.
STRAW CUTTER-J. B. Okey, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
assignor to himself and W. Y. 'Viley, of Marion county,
Ind. : I claim the combination and arrangementJ of the
box, a, gage, G, knives, F F, or their equivalents, upon
the drum or wheel, B, when constructed and arranged
substantially as set forth.
LAMPs-Pascal Plant (assignor to himself and Peter
Hannay), of Washington, D. c. : I claim forcing a cur
rent of air through the lower or blue part of the flame
by means of a cap-piece, constructed and arranged in
relation to the wick tube, in the manner and for the
purposes substantially as set forth.
LANTERNS-J. H. Reighard (assignor to himself, John
Bird, and David Challener) , of Birmingham, Pa. : I do
not claim the coating of the external surface of a por
tion of the glass globe of lanterns with silver or other
metallic substances, for the purpose of giving a reflect
ing surface.
But I claim making a circular convex projection in
the side of the globe of lantern .east or molded in one
piece with the globe (which is to be silvered externally
as a reflector), the edge ot' which circular projection is
slightly raised from the surrounding surface of the
globe, so as to permit of the convenient attachment of
a cap or covering to protect the silvered surface of thb
reflector from injury.
LAMPs-Robert Steinmann (assignor to himself and
N. S. Wax), of Boston, Mass. : I claim, first, The ar·
rangement of the elevated reservoir. I. with its filter,
K, and passages of communication, G and H, operating
in the manner substantially as set forth.
t t
i
a
c
p
sa�����la�� H���� �h� �l �h�:b���rnO t �i:r� :��
bent tube, n, operating in the manner snbstantially as
described:
Third, And in combination with the elevated hot oil
reservoir, I, I claim the plate, L, for the purpose of reg
ulating the temperature of the fat or oil, as specified.
GRAIN SEPARATORs-Josiah Turner, of Sunapee,
N. H., aSSignor to himself and Edmund Burke, of
Newport, N. H. : I do not claim the toothed cylinder,
A . or its accompanying toothed concave, nor do I claim
an t
S b
a
iut� �l�� t�� �g::;ACfucirE:d ;:!�iving straw carrier, S, in combination with the vibratory_ lattice, S",
I!nd the adjustable lattice, S', constrncted[and operat-

ing substantially in the manner as set forth and de
scribed.
PORTABLE GAB RETORTs-D. L. Weatherbead and J.
T. Henry (assignors to themselves, John M. Smith and
Wm. P. Campbell), of Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim
the exterior horizontal cylinder. B, in combination with
the interior horizontal perforated cylinder, C, charged
with pumice stone, when the cylinders are so con
structedand arranged that the material from which the
e
r
r:�!� \h�tw�ag;li:���s�o�An�g:h;a:n:h!� g�;e��red
shall pass through the body of porous material for the
purpose of pmification in the manner descrihed.
RE·ISSUE.
IN
o
e
M�th� �a:�1�dru� 21,\8:; ��1�f��, Ar��l:fh�b���:
ticular means and their arrangement, a3 described, for
accompanying that end.
Second, Effecting by means of an eccentric, the com
bination of the log carriage and automatic reversing
ill capable of
n
a��:��l�����! a� ��i f��h�
���i�'
:riThird,
So adjusting the gaging incline, d 3, that its
hinge or pivoted joint and its opposite end or terminus
shall always be at. the same and equal distances from
the set shaft. F, as aescribed.
Fourth. The....application in the manner described of
the adjustable self-fastening trip, z, to a saw-mill which
operates with a continuous rapid motion back and
forth, in combination with the vibratory reversing stop,
w 2, substantially as and for the pnrposes set forth.
[We will publish a full description and engraving of
this machine next week.
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT.
HAND PRINTING PRRsa-Samnel J. Smith, of New
York City. Patented Nov 3, 1857-additional improve�
ment dated April 6, 1858 : I do not claim an adjustable
pressure block in itself.
What I claim as an improvement on my aforesaid
patent of' Nov. 3. 1857, isFirst, The fountain cup, 0, combined with the inking
table, g, in substantially the manner and for the pur
poses specified.
Second, I claim the joint, 16, formed by the half
pieces attached to the pressure block, b, and bed, a,
when connected by the horizontal screw, and used for
adjusting the press block� b, to the printing surface, and
securely retaining the same in place, suhstantially as
and for the purposes specified.
:EXTENSION.
TRUSS FRAMES OF BRIDGES-Thomaf:l- W. Pratt, of
Norwich, Conn. , and Caleb Pratt. of Boston, 1\:IaS8.
J... etters Patent No. 3,523, dated April 4, 1844-extension
dated April 4, 1868 : We claim the described method of
constructing a truss, that is to say the combination of
two dIagonal tension braces and straining- blocks in
each panel of the truss frame of a bridge, by means of
which the camber may be regnlated 80 as to increase or
diminish it, either in whole or in sectional part of the
bridge, the whole being constructed and operating sub
stantially as set forth.
DESIGN.
COOKING STOVES-G. W. Pittock, G. G. Richmond
and C. Phelps (assignor to themselves and J. Lown), of
Troy, N. Y.
1

.. . . . .

Ii

have a total working power of abont
p ower as the utmost attainable.
Yours respectfully,

horse

THOMAS PROSSER.

New York, April, 1858.

The following is another letter on the same

subj ect : -

MESSRS. EDITORS-I have a " Corliss en

gine, " four feet stroke, fORrteen inches cy lin

der, and have kept a correct account of fuel
for the last year ending Dec 31, which I COn

sider the only correct way to get at the cost.

Have run 292 days of ten hours each ; used

thirty-eight horse power per day, without al
lowing anything for shafting and small ma

chinery, which would add three horse power

certain per day-the cost of fuel per day is

j ust $5 77.

That is a trifle over 15 cents per

horse power per day.

The work done was

cutting and grinding dyewoods, and grinding

corn with an "Old's mill. "

I have calculated

the power of an " Old's mill" at about three
quarters the power required to do the same

work on the old-fashioned grist mill.
engine has

run

The

thirty-three months,

and

three dollars will pay all the expense of re

pairs, and that has been in broken bolts, done

through the carelessness of the engineer. The

two boilers used are the COmmon cylinder

kind, thirty feet long, thirty inches in diame

ter, and I am satisfied they are the cheapest

boilers in use when properly made, and as for
safety no One can dispute that point,

I will

state that the steam c arried is from sixty to

eighty pounds per square inch pressure by
WM. B . RI D EN .

Ashcroft's steam gage.

Providence, R. I., April, 1 858.

. '.- .
The E yes and Spectacles.

MESSRS. E DITORs-On p age 235, this vol

M

ume, SCIENTIFI C A E R I

CAN,

I observe that

one of your correspondents hns discovered tha t

Performances of Steam Engines.

MESSRS. EDITORs-In the SCIENTIFIC AME

RICAN of March 6, page 208, Messrs. Ham

he is " lon 'c-sighted with his left eye,

nnd

short-sighted with his right eye, and asks if

blin & Heath asked for information regarding

this is a common occurence ? "

giue can do, or had done in grinding grain,

met with some twenty or thirty instances of

pertinent and important question.

forty and fifty years of nge, came to my

I wonld sny i t

what " a low pressure condensing steam en

is not a common occurrence, although I hnve

with the amount of fuel consumed, " a very

it.

In the winter of 1831, a lady between

The late John Farey, Esq., used to say that

j ewelry store in Burlington, Vt., where, after

less fuel th an was consumed by Bolton &

eyes, by fitting a convex glass of twelve inches

a bushel of wheat had never been ground with

some honrs' trial, I succeeded in suiting her

"A

focal distance from one eye, nnd a concave

pounds of coal is one horse power . " The horse

lady declared she could see with b oth eyes

one pound of wheat, or raising 33, 000 pounds

his spectacles with a c onvex giasil of some

Watt's steam engines seventy years ago.

bushel of wheat ground in one hour with eight

power may also be represented by grinding

glass, No. 12, from the other eye, when the

alike.

A gentlem an in this city now wears

one foot, or

evaporating 1 ' 15 8

of

twelve tEl fifteen inches focal distance for one

one minute.

On pages 5 1 5-16 of Mr. Farcy 's

were all caused by nature, not by accident.

pounds

water, or burning ' 1343 of a pound of coal in

eye, but uses no glass for the other eye. These

work on the steam engine, it is stated that

To determine whether the eyes are "mates, "

wheat,

ed-and look upon fine print, and observe

8k pounds of coal snfficed to grind a bushel of
and dress some flour, and that 8'06

pounds of coal evaporated 69'477 p'lUnds of

take a pair of convex spectacles-if long-sight

whether each takes in the same number of

water or 8 ' 62 times its own weight-time, one

lines, and if the same appear to b e straight.

expansion, therefore allowance must be made

glasses, and look at a brick wall aOl'OSS the

tained in one pound of water is represented by

between the two eyes, if any, will at once be

hour.

The steam engin e did not work with

for this.

The whole mechanical power con

its pressure and expansion.

In the case in

question, the pres�ure was 12'572 pounds per

If short-sighted,

a

;

p air

street and observe as above,

noticed.

of c oncave

The difference

R. FiTZGERALD.

New Haven, Ct., April, 1858.
a

square inch, or 29'05 pounds on a base of

water one foot high and weighing one pound ;

take

,

•• •

Feeding Horse ••

MESSRS. EDITORS-In a recent number of

and its expansion from water to steam of that

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I noticed a brief

is 56,778 pounds, from which, by deducting

remarked " it is an important one."

elasticity, 1,955 times, the product of which

one-twelfth for back pressure, we have 52,047

article on the above subj ect, and as you well
As facts

are wanted on all such matters, I submit the

pounds or 1'577 horse power (52047 + 33, 000) .

following : -

two-thirds of

Anything

done in p art by horses that are taken along

The power is in the steam, not

panies who keep their horses at stations about

Thus then, of the whole laboring force, only
it was effective.

which can beat that, without expansion, is a
clear gain,

in the engine, therefore when a pound of water
evaporated into steam does not come up to the

standard above, the engine or transmitter of
power is at fault .· One pound of water evapor
ated under a pressure of 90 pounds per square

inch, or 208 pounds on a water base of one

The towing of boats on the Erie canal is

with the boats, and partly by towing com

twelve miles apart along the whole length of
the canal.

There are three of these towing

companies, and they employ about 1400 horses.

They have found, !tfter

great experience,

that

the most economical and best feed for their
horses is a mixture composed of equal p arts,

foot high to the pound, expands 321 times,

by measure, of corn meal and mill feed (bran

66;776 pounds one foot high, but from this we

the bushel), mixed up wet with cut hay, and

and its mechanical power is equal to lifting

mnst deduct the b ack pressure of the atmo

sphere and the obstruction from the exhaust

port and pipe, which if we call one-fourth, we

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.

or shorts weighing about twenty pounds to

they a-ccordingly feed this altogether.
Buffalo, April, 1858.

R. W.

� titnfifit �mtritan+
to be apart is regulated, so that each is an
equal distance apart, by a stop on one of the
+
face plates, L.
The boring being complete, the auger is
removed, and a mortising chisel put in its
American Inventions In Austria.
place. F is prevented from rotating, but al
A morning cotemporary very properly re lowed to slide, and the mortisi ng motion is
marks that so far as the particular attention given to the tool by means of the lever, D,
of European nations to the progress of the and segment, E, and the hub is fed to the
American people in arts, sciences, and manu
factures is concerned, we must certainly place
GUARD'S CARRIAGE
Austria amongst the first. The Austrian
railways are the only ones in Europe where
the American form of railroad carriages is ex
clusively employed. Our general system of
construction and arrangement of the parts
of locomotives is extensively adopted in that
country. The first river steamboat for the
Old WorId on American principles was con
structed for the D anube, and since that time
two immense boats of fifty feet beam and
eighty-two feet outside of paddle wheels, have
been built for that river on the American
model, and with engines furnished from New
York. Morse's electric telegraph has from
the very start monopolised the Austrian tele
graph wires, and there is scarcely a large
farm in that extensive empire, or a large
manufactory that cannot show some evidence
of American ingenuity. An American balance
dock of the largest description is now being
constructed at Vienna. The timber for that
dock is furnishe d entirely from this country,
and all the mills on the North river which
have been standing still for m<!lnths are now
busily employed in the sawing and shipping
of that timber. The main portion of the
machiuery for that dock is also being con
structed in New York. There seems to be
hardly an American invention of the higher
class that has not found its way into Austria,
from the frame. \Ve shouB also state that
and it is a matter of surprise and gratifica
the bevel of the mortise is adjusted by moving
Austria,
tion to the American traveler visiting
that the home talent is so much appreciated the . plate from which C rise on B until the
right angle is obtained, and then fastening it
in a country which has been almost a stranger
by a peg. The spokes, M, being now all
to us, and of which, as a general thing, we
driven home, a hollow auger is fitted into F,
have so imperfect a knowledge.
and a clutch or support for the spoke placed
This increased general introduction of the
on A, and by rotatiug the handle, G, the
works of American genius and skill into
tenon, m, is cut on the end of the spoke ; when
Austria of late years is in a great measure
these are all cut, the wheel is removed, and
attributable to the persevering efforts of Chas.
the piece, H, is placed on the frame, E. This
F. Loosey, who, before assuming the office
piece, H, admits of the felly beiug correctly
which he now holds of Austrian Consul in
bored, by means of the clutch, h, and the han
this eity, was actively engaged in his profes
dles, h', it is held quite secure and firm during
sion of civil engineer in Vienna.
the
boring. The hub can be bored for the
· ·eaxle box, by fitting a small tool on to the
Improved Spoke Macbine.
This machine combines wIthin itself all the screw, J, and passing it inside, and rotating it
parts requisite for the putting together and by means of the handle, k. We have seen the
fitting into their proper places, true and exact, hubs bored and mortised, the spokes driven

JJnhtntinns

•

all the different portions of a carriage wheel,
and the operation is very simple. It is in
tended to be worked by hand, although it can
be operated by power if necessary, or should
there be pow_er already in the shop where it is
fixen. Our engraving is a perspective view,
and from our description of the operation, the
machine will be thoroughly understood.
A is a frame combined with the two frames,
A'. Each of the frames, A', has a block, I,
that can slide along it, and carry face plates,
L, through these blocks and face plates pass
screws, J, which are operated by the hand
wheels K, or by the crank, k, which is on one
of them. Between these face plates, L, with
the screws passing into the center of the hub,
the hub is placed and screwed up firm and se
cure.
On the frame, A, is a block, B, which ran
be moved to any position on the frame and
held there by It bolt and nut, from a plate on
this block rise two pillars, C, that serve as
journals for the axle, d, to which is attached
a long lever, D, and this axle also carries a
emal! segment, E ; a tool- holder, F, is free to
be rotated through the journal,f, by the han
dle and gear, G, or to be moved back and
forth only by the motion of the lever, D. The
first operation is, of conrse, boring and mor
tising the hubs, which is performed by putting
an auger into F, and letting the lever, D, by
its own weight, give it the neces5ary feed ; the
handle, G, is then rotated, and a hole is bored
the hub. The distance which the holes are

chisel by the large wheel, K, which pushes
the hub, face plates, and blocb, I, along, or
draws them back when the nut of the other
screw is removed. Both the screws, J, being
now put in gear, the hub is placed in its
proper position, and the spokes taken and
driven in ; they are adjusted, and have the
necessary dish given them by means of the
gui de, 11, which is supported by the�blfr, N,

WHEEL MACHINE.

in and telloned, and the fellies bored, of three
sets of wheels, or six large wheels and six
small ones, in between six and seven hours by
oue man in one of these machines. An extra
piece can be supplied so that they will be ap
plicable for any kind of mortising, and with
little trouble one of them can be transformed
into a lathe. We believe that it is one of
the most useful machines for carriage builders
and wheelwrights ever yet produced.
It is the invention of C . H. Guard, of Bur
lington, Vt., and was patented by him Oct.
20, 1857. Any further particulars can be ob
tained by addressing him as above, or S . C.
Hills, No. 12 Platt street, New York. A ma
chine can be seen iu operation at Messrs.
Brewster & Co.'s extensive carriage manufac
tory, Nos. 372 and 374 Broome street, this
city.

SHELDON'S IMPROVED PUMP.

there is a supplemental chamber in which it
is received, and which is provided with ball
and socket valves. This supplemental cham
ber and valves may be made of any material
which is nen-corrosive.
Our engraving is a vertical section of one
of these pumps, and its arrangement will be
thoroughly understood by the following de
scription.
A is the "ylinder, and B is the piston, COll
nected by the piston rod, D, to the lever or
handle, C. E is the supplemental chamber,
being in communication with the cylinder by
the pipe, F. G is the induction pipe, with its
valve, H, and I is the eduction pipe, with its
valve, J.
The operation of this pump is very simple ;
but before describing it we would mention the
fact that the supplemental chamber can be
placed at any distance from, and in any rela
tive position with, the cylinder. Suppose that
the handle, C, be raised, the piston being also
elevated, a partial vacu�m is created in the
cylinder, and in the supplemental chamber,
and the fluid rushes in by atmospheric pres
sure, through the induction pipe, G. The
valve, H, then drops, and retains the liquid in
E, and the lever, C, and piston, B, being now
depressed, the air is compressed in the direc
tion of the arrows, and forces too liquid
through the eduction pipe, I, lifting up the
valve, J , and allowing it to drop into its seat
again when the lever is again elevated.
This simple and perfect pump is the inven
tion of H. A. Sheldon, of Middlebury,
Vt., and was patented by him December 1 5 ,
1857. He will be happy to furnish any fur
ther information - upon being addressed, as
above.
Burning of Steamboat".

The steamboats burned on our Western

rivers this spring make up a long and dark
catalogue. On the 2d inst., another, the Sul
tall, was added to the list, having been con
sumed near St. Gen€vieve, while on her pas
sage to New Orleans from St. Louis. By this
deplorable event, it is reported, thirty persons
lost their lives. Accidents-so called-on
steamboats, are becoming as common as before
the new steamboat law was passed in 1852. A
new steamboat was recently consumed by fire
near Louisville, and the account which we
read of the accident stated that the boat be
came unmanageable on account of the tiller
ropes being burned.
In another column will be found a notice of
an invention which would prevent such acci
dents recurring. Some such means ought to
be adopted, or tiller ropes discontinued and
chains substituted.
.. ..... ..
Activity among Inventors.

During the week ending April lOth, there
were filed in the Patent Office THIRTY-TWO ap
plications for patents from the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN office alone, exclusive of a number
filed by the branch office of Munn & Co., lo
cated in · Washington. For the same week
there were issued at the Patent Office TWENTY-
FOUR patents to parties whose cases were pre
pared at this office and conducted through the
S CIENTIF"IC AMERICAN Patent Agency.
The above statistic" for a single week
shows that the inventors throughout our land
are not slumbering.
------

.... .....-

----

Friends of the S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, will
you not take the trouble to show it to some of
your neighbors and a5k them to subscribe for
six months or a year ? By so doing you will
not only aid its circulatiou, but gt the same
time you will benefit your neighbors. For
the want of correct knowledge upon a single
fact on a simple subject, hundreds of dollars
may be wasted which could be saved by the
perusal of such a journal.
•

When any corrosive liquid, or one which
has a tendency to oxydize, to abrade, or eat
away, the surface of metal (or, in fact, an)'
substance of which pumps are usually con
structed) has to be raised, the operation is
always difficult and expensive, because the

valve seats of the pump and the piston pack
ing get quickly damaged, and the pump ren
dered useless. The pump we are about to de
scribe is one for the purpose of rai.ing such
liquids, and is so arranged that the liquid
never cOmes in contact with the pistons, but

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.

·e,

•

Canada has adopted a decimal currency,
which is a move in the right direction, and
will greatly facilitate interchange between
both sides of the St. Lawreuce. The new
coins have been prepared in England, and
consist of five, ten, and twenty cent pieces.

� titntifit �m£ritan+
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era have been abandonid in the course of con
struction and left in their unfinished state.

Measures are now in progress by the Legis

lature of New York for the purpose of raising

meanS to complete the unfinished canals of

the State, embracing the Erie as a grand

trunk, and the Osw·ego, Chenango and some
others as branches.

For a considerable period

of time, the Eri e canal was the longest in the

world

(360

miles), but it has recently been

exceeded by the famous Ganges canal in the

E ast Indies, which is about twice as long, and
By connecting the

of far greater. capacity.

great inland American lakes with the Atlan

tic Ocean through the Hudson river, the Erie

canal raised New York to 'a high commercial

position, as it was for a number of yea·rs the

chief avenue of inland communication for pas

sengers and merchandise to and from the
Northwest.

Just before the advent of railroads, its busi

ness had increased so

rapidly that it was

found necessary to increase its capacity for
boats of greater tunnage .

To effect this ob

j ect, an act was passed about twenty years
ago, and arrangements were made to carry it
out on a grand scale.

Various sections o f it

were then contracted for, and the work of im

provement was commenced and went on for

that this was an impossibility, hence in Eng

the more generous impulses of the horse, and

canals, since we have them, as long as they

charred coal ( coke) was exclusively used for

It is well known that animals generally have

of it, and such embarrassments were inflicted

upon the State finances that the works were
stopped, leaving various sections of the canal,

at intermediate points, in their original con
dition.

A vast debt has been thereby c'on

tracted for canals, amounting at present to

about t wenty-five millions of dollars, and as

the carrying capacity of the Erie is limited by
its old narrow sections, no proportional bene

fits have been derived from those which were

To obtain the advantages which

enlarged.

enlarging

away ?

thrown

The

land, where

obtained,

thus conciliating his affection and confidence.

pay their expenses, allowing them to die out

fuel . But science and skill have now triumped

an almost instinctive passion for certain odors,

in England and America.

over them.

gradually.

Coupled with the proj ect of raising means

the advocates of the proj ect to impose tolls on

our railroads, the " C entral" especially, for

as it is intended to devote the tolls for the

the Central Railroad should b e taxed to con

old, is as hard and compact as the volcanic

ben efit of the canal�.

T h e Tribune asks that

tribute half a million of dollars per annum to

It

is estimated by

of the

friends

measure that five millions of dollars will com
pletely finish all the State canals, but like all

government estimates, this one, in all likeli
hood, is too low by one half. But why should

five millions 01' one million be expended in
enlarging the c anals ; would it not be a sheer
waste of money thus to apply it ?

really appear to be so.

It would

Canals seem to have

outlived tbeir usefulness ;

they were good

enough in their day, but are not adapted to

the present state of commercial progress ; they
This is

have been superseded by railroads.

so evident that the man who would propose to

ease ; but Wore doing so, let us recollect that
and Pompeii, now nearly two thousand years

J'ock on which it is found ;

and there are

The suggestion

many specimens of c ements in the museums

the imposition of a tax on a young manufac

water for centuries, are as good, if not better,

improved machinery, and doing a profitable

vast importance of good hydraulic cem ents in

compauy, in ·p�ying fOil the repairs of its ante

and piers, alld all submarine work" perhaps

the completion of the canals.

is as enlightened and honorable as to ask for

more attention may b e given to the subject

a canal boat.

The passenger packets Once so

numerous on our canals are now scattered

along their b anks like the mastodon relics of
a past age.

In twenty years railroads have

engrossed the whole inland passenger traffic of
our country, also much of the freight trade,

and they are yet destined to absorb the whole

of it.

In England. canals have become obsolete,

were incurred, and which would keep increas

ing, by the use of wood for locomotive fuel, we

long ago (when no other kind was used) re
peatedly directed attention to the substitution

Stubborn

of coal for wood on our railroads.

at one period in resisting innovations, most of

our railroad directors are now encouraging

the use of coal-burning locomotives ; they are

when c alcined at a moderate heat, exhibits
lime (containing still a quantity of carbonic

acid,) will set under water.

From a French

engineer-M. Vicat-we learn that the har

dening depends much on the amount of car

bonic acid left in the lime ;

thus he informs

us that a stone that had thirty per cent of
carbonic acid left in it after burning, harden 

ed in fifteen minutes, while another, in which

hardened in

rapidly increasing in numbers, and at some

there was twenty-six per cent,

The Illinois Cen'tral Railroad Company have

three per c ent, took nine days to become

future day ·no otlier kind will be employed.

as stated in the late report of the directors,

pared with wood burners ; they are somew�at
more expensive for repairs, but, on the whole,

effect a large saving.

On the Boston and

Providence Railroad there are five coal-burn

ing locomotives, constructed under the super
vision of Geo. S. Griggs, the master mechanic;

and on the Providence and Worcester Rail
road there are six engines of the same charac

ter, all effecting a very large saving.

On the

Old Colony and Fall River Railroad, there are

three coal-burners lately constructed under
the direction of the master mechanic, Mr. H.

Mulholland's coal-burners are ex

clusively employed on the Reading Railroad,

which dees an immense business, and on the

B altimore and Ohio Railroad, the maj ority of

Two of

seven minutes,

hard.

and one containing twenty

Two varieties in Europe are known as

Trass and Puzzolana ; and there is an hydrau

lic mortar used in England known as "Roman

Dimpfel's (illustrated on p age

332,

Vol XII.,

the Wilmington and Baltimore Railroad, and

160,

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) are run

ning on the Jersey City and New Brunswick

Railroad.

On a few other railroads, coal-burners have

b een running successfully for some

years,

while on others again they have been but re

cently introduced, and mor.e for the purpose of

experiment, apparently, than with a full con

sciousness that they can ever take the place of
But from all we can learn re

to their performances, they effect a

at a moderate heat,

and afterwards mixed

with water, a hydrated silicate of alumina
and lime is formed as a hard m ass, and this

is hydraulic cement.

If the clay or limestone

should contain a little alkali, it seems to aid

the solidification.

There is an excellent ce

ment made near Paris from one part of clay

and four af chalk, which are intimately mixed

with water, afterwards allowed to settle, and
the deposit thus obtained is molded into bricks,

which are then dried and calcined at a gentle

heat.

This hydraulic lime, like the best from

natural sources, is entirely dissolved by acids.

are solidified quicker and better under the in
When an hydraulic cement is required, it is

advisable to collect specimens of the minerals
of the district in which work is to be carried

on, and send them to some chemist for analy
sis.

This will, in many instances, save much

time and money, for we have known cases

where Roman cements and other hydraulic
cements, have been brought from a great dis

tance to carry on a work, quite close to which
there was plenty only wanting the trouble of
burning.

The Railway

the wild spirit of horses, so successfully prac

S ome of the beds of the old canals have been

would effect an annual saving of five hundred

ly known as the " American Horse Tamer. "

on their

On our Western railroads, the locomotives

have had rail tracks constructed

JUany have been closed up, and some

in the beginning of the railroad

approach the horse on the wind ward side, so

that he can smell the odor of the Climin.

The

horse will then suffer you to approach him

Immeaiately rub your

witliout any trouble.

hand gently on the horse's nose, getting a lit

tle of the oil on it, and you can lead him any
where.

GiYe him a little of the castor on

any substance for which he has a taste, and
in the most suitable m anner manage to get

eight drops of the oil of rhodium upon his

tongue, and he will at once become obedient

to the most exacting commands with which

horses are c apable of complying.

B� kind

and gentle to him, and yo·ur permanent supre

have been his previously wild and vicious
been challenged by D. Sullivan, also a horse

the \Vhisperer, ") to a trial of his powers in
Cork, Ireland.

.
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A Good Method of Rewarding llIel·it.

In reading the list

awarded by the

of premiums to be

next annual Agricultural

Fair of Ho ward County,

Ind.,

published in

the Ho ward Trib11ne, we observe

that the

committee having charge have wisely con

cluded to present to successful competitors in
the exhibition, bound copies of agricultural,
scientific and . mechanical publications (in

cluding the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) of ac

We think this system of

knowledged worth.

rewarding merit far preferable to that hereto

fore observed.

A medal or diploma has no

actual worth beyond the expression of the

favorable opinion of the j udges by whom i t is
awarded ; whereas the presentation of a val

uable publication, treating of science, mechan

ism or agriculture, will ;'ot only convey the

reward intended, but be of great service in
cultivating the mind of the person to whom

it is ILwarded.

We commend the example of

this remote agricultural society to others of a

like character who claim a more exalted po-

sition.

. , . , ..

How to Improve SOggy Potatoee.

Rare�'8 Method of Snbduing Vicions Horses.

be employed on almost all our railroads as a

relation to t h e peculiar method of subduing

All kinds of theories have been formed i n

tised in Europe by Mr. Rarey, who is general

thousand dollars.

At first many attributed his power to such a

must b e construoted to burn bituminous coal,

the animal, and thus render him more liable

and therefore require a different arrangement

Rub a

tamer, (grandson of the celebrated " Sullivan,

matter of sensible economy.

filled up and converted into railroads ; others

three separate in air-tight vessels.

timate mixture of clay and chalk be calcined

lime alone, will set linder water, but if an in

The opinion seems to be gaining

Times states that in Massachusetts alone they

Procure some finely grated horse castor,

character. We understand that Mr. Rarey, has

they can be without loss, but no new c anals
have been commenced in twenty-four years.

The following directions are giYen for the

nor

Neither clay, (silicate of ahamina,)

ground that this kind of locomotive should

as a matter of course, are still used wherever

by him, if not the samc, are of all aualogous

macy will be established, no matter what m ay

in the tertiary formation.

made before the railroad era in that country,

expenses.

and we have no

doubt but that the herbs or drugs employed

eement, " made by burning some nodules found

saving of from thirty to fifty per cent in fuel

Those

senses of smell and taste,

little of the oil of cumin upon your h Rlld, and

carbonate of lime with silica, or silicate of

alumina or magnesia.

railroads having entirely superseded them as
a means of internal communication.

..olely

obtained

is

horse

through herbs or drugs which operate on the

the property of hydraulic lime ; and half-burnt

COal-Bnrning Locomotives.

lating

Rarey has i ntimated that his

the

and oils of cumin and rhodium, and keep the

Early perceiving the great expenses which

wood-burners.

power over

The mineral dolomite,

stand upon its own merits, to live or perish.

They are m ade

fluences of pressure and· high temperature.

sent day a passenger seldom sets his foot on

Mr.

them .

taming of horses by the system suggested : -

action like ordinary mortars.

two of Boardman's (illustrated on page

by canal and river navigation, but at the pre

as the horse scents the odor of either of these

either from natural or artificial mixtures of

as the latter for the former-each

Vol . XII.,

min and rhodium have these peculiar pro

should

tax our railroads for the benefit of our canals

These lo.ydraulic c ements are such as set

All mortars, but especially hydraulic ones,

whole internal

The oils of cu

tive and subduing i n fluence.

nature to those we have men:ioned.

ers.

SCIENTI FIC AMERICAN) have been placed on

passenger traffic of our country was carried on

of horses, appears to have the same attrac

under water, and are not decomposed by its

more wise as applied to enlarging the canals ?
Twenty-four years ago the

excrescences formed on the fore and hind legs

It would be as unjust to

the engines are also coal-burners.

Would the proposition be any

The am

than otherwise would by non-interested read

build a c anal now would be laughed at as one
beside himself.

legs of the most vicious of them .

moniacal effluvia concentrated in the warts or

This is a splendid way

to encourage new improvements, and help on

Bullock.

enables the latter

goat, which

animal to enter the stall and pass between the

substances he is iustinctively drawn towards

the construction of lighthouses, breakwaters

the car of progress.

ted by the

Recollecting also the

business, in order to sllstain an old losing

its foggy managers.

on horses by the rank and musty smell emit

perties in a more marked degree, and as soon

than when put down.

diluvian machinery, and the mainten ance of

The most familiar illustration of

having been under

of Europe, that, after

turing company using the most recent and

and they save thirty per cent in fuel as com

kind.

Hydraulic Cements and llIol'tars.

The wonderful powers of durance which

the mortar and cement found in Herculaneum

j ust as it is impolitic, and the more especially

which appear to have a subduing influence

this fact is the power in this respect exercised

. . . . ..

some mortars possess is to be explained with

same extent throughout ; this is stated to be
Legislature, and is not the first instance of the

over the smoke difficulty in locomotives, bo th

This proposition is as un

carrying freight.

now twenty-one of this kind of engines in use,

the obj ect of the present movement in the

be

wood could not

to finish the State canals, it is proposed by

should be secured by the latter sections, the

whole c anal requires to b e finished to the

through some mode of appealing directly to

policy to pursue, apparently, is to utilize the

some time ; but such an amount of political
chicauery was developed in the management

conceded that this influence is obtained solely

wisest

be

expended

Canals and Railroads.

smoke, or they never can be used for passen
·
ger trains. At one period it was thought

horseman would approve of, " it is generally

in

any of our canals-would not the money so

1 7, 1858.

declaration of Sir Richard Airey that " there

is nothing in the treatment but what any

that is, the Western engines must burn their

In view of these facts, would it not b e un

wise to expend more money
NEW YORK, APRIL

fram those on the

of boiler and furnaces

E astern roads designed to use anthracite coal,

At this season of the year, potatoes are very

liable to be moist and soggy after boiling, and

many a good dinner will be spoiled on account
of the bad potatoes.

A simple remedy for

this is the following : -After the p otatoes are

sufficiently boiled,

and the skins taken off,

place them in a dry cloth,

and express the

system of force as should strike terror into

moisture by a slight wringing ; they will then

to be influenced by his master ; but since the

Hibernians.
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appear mealy,

and taste as well as the best

j titntifit �mtritan.
Transfusion of Blood in the Horse.

establishment for t h e manufacture of coal oil

Mr. Farrall, an Irish veterinary surgeon,

in this portion of Ohio was started some two

report of his successful

w h o have recently increased their works to

has published in the Dublin Quarterly Journal

of Medical Science,

a

experience in the transfusion of bloo d in the

horse, in diseases attendeil with low
action.

The practice

vital

had reference to an

epidemic prevalent near Dublin last year, of
the nature of influenza, but of a low typhoin

character, so debilitating in its influence as to

entirely prostrate in strength the most healthy

and vigorous horses in a few hours after the

appearance of the first symptoms of the dis
ease.

With those cases which had been bled,

an average amount of success only was ob

tained, it being found that everything that
could be done to restore t"he vital powers was,

in a majority of cases, useless, save in the in
stances of young and vigorous horses.

In

three of the cases the patients had been bled,

aud were so much weakened that they could
scarcely w alk.

purgative

had

super-purgation
strength.

In the fourth case, a drastic
been

administered, causing

and

great

prostration

of

In each of the cases the condition

of the patient was nearly similar.

lowinr; is Mr. FarraH's account : -

The fol

" Having selected a healthy young horse

from which to obtain the blood to be trans

fused, I opened the jugular vein in the patient
and in the healthy subj ect,

and having in

serted the tube into the vein of the healthy

horse, I placed the india rubber tube in the

tin trough cont aining the hot water, to main

tain its temperature,

and the other curved

tube into the descending portion of the vein
in the patient.

As soon as the current from

the he althy horse had completely expelled all
atmospheric air, the blood flowed freely from

the vein of One horse into that of the other

in an unbroken current.

The average quan

ti ty of blood transferred in each of these cases
was about three quarts.

I observed no par

ticular symptoms to follow from the transfu

sion until two

quarts or more had paised

from one to the other ; but as soon as about

that quantity had flowed into the diseased

subj ect, there appeared to· be produced an
amount of stimulation indicated by an in

creased degree of action of the heart, at the
same time the pupils began to dilate, and the

countenance evinced an anxious expression.

My former experiments led me to watch with

years since by Dillie & Robinson, in Perry c o . ,

such an extent as to eooble them to m anu
facture about

gallons of oil per day, a

350

more than usual proportion of which is burn

ing oil of superior quality.

the tartaric acid unites with the soda and
turns out the c arbonic acid, as is seen in mix

ing a seidlitz powder.

with attention ; if not, there is no affinity be

tween our ideas.

beds, very thin.

In addition to this, the senior

member of the firm is making arrangements

Recent Patented Improvements,

t o start similar works at Flint Ridge, in Lick
ing county, which will be supplied by the ex

tensiye and availa-ble vein now in possession
of the Great Western Oil and Coal Company,
of Newark, Ohio.

This latter company fur

nish Newark with gas, which is said to bQ un
surpassed for its brilliancy, and will soon be

prepared to produce one thousand gallons of
oil per day.

The Newark Coal Oil Works, under the

management of Messrs. Holmes & Hull, are
also increasing the capacity of their works ;

and we are assured by the first-named pro

prietor that they will shortly be able to pro
duce three - hundred gall ons of pure oil per
'
day. The demand for this kind of oil, both

for burning and lubricating purposes, would

seem to j ustify the assertion that it will b e
generally used for both.

It possesses but lit

tle odor, is of the 'Same

specific gravity as

water, and is limpid in appearance.

Mr.

Holmes informs us that a single application of
this oil to the slides of a large " iron planer, "
having a travel of

20

feet, and a width of 4

feet, lasted a whole week.

It appears that one portion of the fissures or

fractures in the beds of cannel coal situated in
central Ohio, have one general direction or

bearing, which is about five degrees west of
south, the blocks being nearly square, and

varying from two to three feet.

This fact led

Mr. Holmes to suppose that, at the time the

deposit was hardening into coal, the m ag
netic attraction of the pole m ight have had
some influence in prodncing this peculiarity.

This observation has been m ade in the fissures

of all coal beds, and they run in the s ame di

rection nearly all over the world.

We do not

profess to account for this, but we should not
like to attribute it to polarity.

ed this week, as will be found by referring to
COMBINED

BOOT-JACK

AND

BURGLAR

ALARM.-This invention consists in the use

of t wo aajustable movable j aws and a spring

constructed,

have

the

otherwise

attached at the top part of the outer casing,
and in consequence when the inner part or
lining i s worn through or accidentally perfo
or lining remains good, there is no, or very

little, facility for repairing it, and the pitcher
becomes

in

a

measure

worthless.

Ernest

Kauffman, of Philadelphia, has invented one

which consists in fitting the inner p art or
lining into the outer p art or case, with screw

threads or their equivalents, which provides
for making a tight j oint between the two

so arranged that the treadle is made to per

moval of the inner p art or lining for the pur

j aws when forced down by the foot, and the

it when damaged.

sounding an alarm when the apparatus is used

been attempted to cut files with accuracy by

in connection with a catch.

These p arts are

form the double function of operating the

implement used as a boot-j ack, and also of

for that purpose and placed in proper position
against a door.

J.

i,

F. C. Goffin, of Newark, N.

the inventor.

CROSS-CUT SAWING MACHINE .-The obj ect

of this invention is to obtain a simple and

economical device for sawing logs transverse

ly into suitable lengths for fire-wood ;

one

that can be operate<i by hand with a moderate

expenditure of power, readily adjusted to the

log, aud easy of manipulation generally.
H. Potter, of Carthage, N.
RE�IOVABLE RAMROD

Y.,

H.

is the inventor.

FOR REVOLVERS,

This invention relates to that description of

revolver whose chambered cylinder

rotates

on an axis parallel with the bore of the barrel.

It consists in a novel,

simple and effective

method of applying a rammer to ram the

charges in the chambers of the cylinders, and

is the invention of H . S. North, of Middle

town, Conn., assignor to Edward Savage, of

the same place.

SPLITTING WooD.-Franz Noette, Brook

lyn, N.

Y.,

has invented a m achine for this

purpose, which consists of an intermittingly
rotating table and plunger provided with cut

ters, arranged s o that wood m ay b e sawed in

to proper lengths

and

wood with great fapility.

split into kindling

SAW GUMMER.-M. Ernsberger, of Bremen,

Ohio, has invented an improved device for

ment of

Laboratory-No. 3 .

usnally

inner part or lining soldered or

treadle, attached to a bed or plate, and used

this purpose, which c onsists in the employ

. .•. .

great Cllre the progressive dilation of the pu

The following inventions have been p atent

our List of Cl aims :-

pitchers as

rated, as it generally is, while the outer part

---- .-- ---

The vein of coal

but, likll most good coal

If you have

only affinity for philosophy, you will read this

from which their works are supplied is of an
excellent quality,

C arbonic acid being a

gll,ll, causes the effervescence.

ed with a hollow j acket, or, in other words, is
provided with double bottol1l and sides.
Such

a stock provided with set screw

parts when together, and for the ready re

pose of replacing it by a new on9 or repairing
FILE

C UTTING MACHINE.-It

has

often

m achinery, but we are not aware that any of

the devices proposed, have been abl e to over

come the chief difficulty until the one of which

we will try to give some

idea, was invented

by J. Nelson Jacobs, of Worcester, Mass.

This difficulty is, that all files having some

what of a curved profile, when they are cut

with a chisel having a d efinite stroke, it cuts

deeper into the raiiled p art of the curve than
any other part, and so weakens the file, now

this machine cuts the file to the S'lme depth,

whatever be its profile, by means of a profile
model which acts as a stop to the chisel, and

so allows it to cut only the right depth the

whole length of the chisel .

Fine or coarse

machine, and also any size.

\Ve have seen

chisels can be cut with equal facility on this
some files which have been cut by this machin e

that were to all appearance equal t o any hand

cut, and much more regular in the distances
of the serrations.
REEFING

SAILS.-In most of the

plans

heretofore used for reefing topsails from the
decks of ships, the sail has been rolled on a
roller, or, as it is termed, a " j ackyard, " at

tached to the yard, to avoid the nec essity of

dividing the sail vertically, as has been done

in most, if not in aU- c ases ,\,!here the sail has
been rolled on the yard itself.

The advantage

that would result from rolling the sail upon
the yard itself, if it could be done without
dividing the sail, and the yard be made to

pil, and I deemed it expedient in each case

Affinlty.-Every science. every art, every

compre3s tho tube so as to diminish the cur

signify certain things, certain effects, and cer

plied to the stock in such a m anner that the

are differently expres sed, or have a different

per position while in operation, and also fed - N. J., and Alexander Brown, of New York,
to its work with the greatest facility, the pnrsue to attain this end is simple. They
whole forming a simple and efficient . imple suspend the yard by means of a doable C
ment, w ell adapted, and more especially de shaped truss frame from the m ast, and be

when this symptom was well developed, to

rent,

and allow the transfusion to proceed

more gradually.

Occasionally I almost com

burr cutter peculiarly constructed and ap

tain results ; but in every-day life these things

same m ay be properly guided or held in pro

the inventors, Lewis Higgins, of Jersey City,

signed for gumming circular saws.

tween the two C 's a number of small rollers

sists of an open coupling for gas and water

and between which and the yard the sail can

meaning.

about three quarts had been transfused, a,ny

sour, as the case m ay be ;

additional quantity was followed by unpleas
ant symptoms, which indicated the necessity

of stopping the- operation,

On removing the

tube and closing the vein, all symptoms of
irritation gradually subsided, and the pulse,

from being rapid and irritable, became slower,

stronger and fuller, gradually approaching the
healthy standard.
action

in

the

1n every instance I found

healthy

animal

sufficiently

strong to propel the blood into the vein of the

patient ; but if it be found requisite, the cir

culation may b e strengthened by giving the

horse from which the blood is to abstracted, a

little brisk exercise immediately before the

per formance of the operation.

I n each of my four cases the reaction was

steady and progressive.

The natural warmth

of the extremities was gradually restored, and

worl<; freely, are very generally admitted by

trade, has peculiar expressions or terms to

pletely interrupted the current until the subsi
dence of this symptom, and I found that when

clamping it to the saw, in connection with a

Thus the word pie, to you and me,

dear reader, means some viand, savory or

but the printer

uses the word pi to designate a pell-mell of
type, all of a heap or wrongly placed, thns

ri p.. e u '" epitor.

A miner's name for a basket

GAS P I P E COUPLING.-This invention con

a painter calls a paint

pipe, whereby the necessity of cutting away a

and

ning j o int to attach the branch pipe is avoided.

In chemistry we have the word

also greatly facilitated, and labor and expense

is a corf or corve ;

Similar technicalities will

brush " a tool . "

be found in every branch of industry,

portion of the main pipe and forming a run

learning them is one part of the duty of an

The operation of attaching branch pipes is

affinity, which means a liking of one substance
for another, so that it will unite, forming by

lessened, and facilities for cutting off the sup 

apprentice.

this union a body which is neutral between
the two, whose affinity for each other causes
their combination.

Thus, caustic potash has

a strong affinity for nitric acid, which is also

ply by detaching the branch and plugging up

the main, likewise afforded. This is certainly
II

simple and good coupling, and is the inven

tion of W. Hudgin, of Washington, D. C .
PROTECTING TILLER ROPES

O F VESSELS

very caustic and corrosive, but when com

FROM FIRE.-Should a ship take fire, so long

It is the affinity of

pilot there is a chance to still preserve the

and to

ler ropes are burnt the ship must be given up

oil, which, acting as a varnish, shuts out the

waves. This invention is designed to prevent
'
this calamity by fitting the tiller ropes in

bined, the harmless material, saltpeter (nitrate

of potash), is the result.

as the rudder is under the command of the

nautical men, and the obj ect of this invention
i s to obtain this result.

The method which

are placed in which the yard can rotate freely

be

snugly coiled.

Thus all necessity for

dividing the sa;,l is taken away, and a very

good and si mple method of reefing sails from
the deck is provided.
RAILROAD

INDICATOR. - This

invention

consists of a transparent faced box placed in
each car.

In this box two square rollers with

a flexible endless chain of cards having the
different stations printed on them,

ranged.

are ar

A forked lever extends down from

the upper roller to the rails of the track, and
comes in contact with inclines at the different
stations.

These iNclines raise the lever, and

cause it to turn the upper roller, and thereby

iron for the oxygen in the air which c auses

l'assengers and cargo, but the moment the til

bring cards separately and successively oppo

tients presented other equally unmistakable

prevent iron from rusting we cover it with

to the mercy of the fire, and the tempestuous

the card thus appears to view, the p assengers

appetite, more quiet and steady respiration,

oxygen.

in the courso of ten or twelve hours the pa

symptoms of amendment, such as returning

cheerfnlness of countenance, willingness to

move about, :md in a short time they were

pronounced cured."

. .•. .
Tbe iUanufacture of Coal Oil in CentI'al
Ohio.

Our friend, J. E. Holmes, of Newark, Ohio,

sends us some valuable statistics in relation

to the manufacture of coal oil in this region

from the fine quality o f cannel coal which
the surronnding country produces.

The first

it to rust (to produce oxyd of iron) ;

Gold does not rnst, because it has

no affinity for oxygen ;

so no coating of oil

is necessary in this case.

Some substances

metal tubes, which

are again enclosed in

tubes of larger diameter, so that a space is

have a greater affinity for a particular ma

left between them that can be filled with any

when such is t h e case, and

extend from the wheel-house to the tiller, so

terial than the body with which it may b e

non-conducting material.

the addition of the former substance be m ade,

that the whole length of the ropes will b e

each other unite, and that which has the least

t h e inventor.

tartaric acid is added to carbonate of soda ;

that description of pitcher which is surround-

already united ;

the t wo bodies having the greatest affinity for
affinity is displaced.

This is illustrated when

protected.

These tubes are to

W. Y. Gill, of Henderson, Ky., i s

ICE PITCHER.-This invention relates to

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.

site the transparent front of the box.

When

read the station to which they have arrived.

With this arrangement provision is made for
sounding a bell to call the passengers atten
tion as soon a s the card comes in view.

The

endless chain of cards is operated both in the

forward and return trips of the train.. This
appeal's to be a very useful and perfect ar

rangement, as much confusion and annoyance

to p assengers and conductors will b e avoided
by its use in cars.

John M. Harvey, of Am

steJ:dam, N. Y., and N. J. Becker, of Florida,
N. Y., are the inventors.

� ticntifit

G. n. , of Mich.-The plan you suggest for preventing
accidents to locomotives and steam vessels is of no
value whatever. The re-acting force of steam on the
object from which it escapes in the manner you indi
cate would be so sligbt as scarcely to effect tbe momen
tum of a locomotive.
J. B. C., of Ohio.-Address E. G. Hyde, No. 15
Maiden lane. this city, regarding auricles for the deaf.
A. S., of N. H.-Silver precipitated from a cbloride
solution by cyanide of potassium becomes the cyanide
of silver, the common electro-plating solution. From
this you can precipitate the silver, by feeding in
Bfeather zinc ;" the silver will fall to the bottom of the
vessel, as the zinc dissolvos. You must then wash the
precipitate, dry it, and smelt it in a crucible, and you
will thus recover the pure silver.
S. 'V., of Miss.-The design for running both stones of
a grist mill in the manner described by you has been
frequently tried and abandoned. No actual benefit can
be effected by such a course.
J. W. P., of Ga.-The tides are produced by lunar
attraction alone. Centrifugal force has nothing to do
with them.
N. B. R. , of C. W.-Clock and similar .springs are
generally tempered in oil, or various mixtures of oil
antI tallow, which give a more equitable degree
of hardness and elasticity than is given by water.
Their perfection, however, in this respect, depends
greatly upon tlle skill and judgment of the operator.
M. lII. II. , of Micb.-On page 147, Vol. VI., SOL AM.,
yon will find a �'hygroscopeH illustrated and described.
It resemblcs the cheap barometer to which you refer,
excepting tlUl:tl it has a cloth steeped in a hygrometric
salt attached to it in place of an air chamber. Your
instrulllent, composed of an arm of dry wood and a
piece of lead attached to it as a substitute for an air
chamber, is a barometer, when it indicates the approach
of a storm. A hygroscope only measures the amount of
moistnre in the atmosphere.
II. W. D. , of N. C.-You state that you put half a
gallon of' flaxseed into your sixteen horse power boiler,
and have ever since been troubled with priming. You
must blow off at the u.pper and second cocks to remove
some of the mUCilage, as you have used far too great a
quantity. One evil connected with the employment of
all mucilaginous substances in stcalll boilers is their
tenrlcl1cy to canse the water to lJrime and pass over into
the cylinder. For this reason we have generally re
commendccl the use of soft water for feed where it could
be obtained. l\Iucilage in the water of a steam boiler
SeOInE; to cause water to adhere to the atoms of steam
as they escape, thus cansing the .. priming."
A. r. B., of Ohio.-As no water wheel gives out, by 20
per cent at learlt, as much power as that of the water em
ployed to drive it, of course it is impossible to make a
perpetual power of the same water by pumping it back
and using it over again. Bnt althongh the wheel did
give out the whole power of the water, it would certain
ly be absurd to employ it to work itself, as you propose.
H. R, of Mass.-Warming buildings, by arranging
the steam or other pipes from which the heat is derived,
immediately beneath the floors of their ullartiuents, has
long sinee bePll donc in the precisc manuel' suggested by
YOll.
H. F., of ilIich.-Producing undulations on the sur
face of liquidS, in order to expose a greater extent of
their surface to the hot or cold air abovc, has already
been done. Distributing water in steam boilers for the
pUllJOSe of heating the same in the way you indicate, is
substantially the same fiB Dutton's mode of distributing
watcr to produce icc.
J. L. , of Pratt's Hill-The placing of the steam cham
bers of boilers below the water level, or, in other words,
SUbmerging them, if; not new. 'rhe only advantage
that can poseibly result from dispenSing with the crank
would be greater uniformity of motion. Every substi
tute yet invented has, however, been liable to other
very serious objections, and we think the crank will
continue to hold its own.
G. \V. C., ofMich.-j\fr. Piesse is correct when he re
fers to water as an exception to the law of expansion�by
heat only under certain conditions. At a temperature
of 420 Fah., water attains to its greatest density ; when
cooled to 320 Fah., it expands, forming ice, which floats
on the warmer water below. He means nothing more
than this in the article to which yon refer.
J. Mce., of Ill.�Naphtha, or what you term " oil of
coal tar," has been successfully employefl for preserving
timber. Grant's patent fuel has never been employed
in this country, so far as we know.
S. �f., of Mo.-The idea of placing a screw in the bow
of a boat for the douhle pnrpt18e of drawing her and dis
placing ill a certain degree the reSisting water in front,
is not new. The first appIicfl.tion of a screw propeller
for such a purpose wa."l made by D. Fitzgerald, of this
city, eleven or twelve years ago.
V\T. 'V. II. , of Ohio.-Bar magnets weighing more
than two pounds ra.rely support more than ten times
their own weight. Small magnets are proportionably
stronger than large ones ; one weighing sixty grains
has supported sixty times its own weight.
W. R. M., ofN. J.-Tbel'e are only two kinds ofbaro
meters in nse known to us, viz., the column of mercury
thirty inches bigh confined in " glass tube, and tbe
"aneroid," which indicates the relative pressures of the
atmosphere by the swelling and contracting of the
vacuum chamber. Some of the latter have thermome
ters attached to them.
b'Ioney receiyed at the Scientific American Office on
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending
Saturday, April 10, 1858 :G. & G., of Pa. , $30 ; C. L. S., of Ky. , $30 ; H. C., of
R. I., $50 ; lI1. W., of Ohio, $50 ; J. B., of Ind., $25 ; F.
W., of N. Y., $27 ; G. R., of L. 1. , $30 ; N. 8., of

�m£ritan+

La., $25 ; J. M. C., of Wis. , $30 ; G. K. & Co., ofIll.,
$55 ; J. M. II., of Pa., $55 ; T. W. , of N. Y., $55 ; A.
M. P., of N. Y. , $30 ; J. J. P., of Ohio, $55 ; A. W. W.,
of Conn., $30 ; L. L. C., of Conn., $::: 7 ; N. H . , of Pa.,
$30 ; R C., of Ohio ; $32 ; W. W. L., of Ohio, $70 ; M.
K., of N. J., $30 ; G. W. D. , of Iowa, $20 ; N. P. A., of
N. Y., $30 ; J. B., of N. Y., $20 ; G. B. B., of Conn.,
$20 ; S. T., of Micb., $30 ; A. S. S., of Mass., $30 ; C.
C., of R. 1. . $25 ; J. C. S., of llIass., $100 ; W. G. B., of
N. Y., $30; G. W. C., ofMicb., $30; F. & Co., of Conn.,
$30 ; W. H. M., oflowa, $20 ; M. G., of PR., $30 ; J. H
F., of Vt., $35 ; J. D., of Mass., $30 ; W. M. , of Ill., $32;
H. G. B., of Mich., $30 ; A. O'D., of Canada, $25 ; W.
A. J., of La., $55 ; W. C., of Mass., $130 ; A. A. H., of
Obio, $35 ; H. O. A., of La. , $55 ; O. L. C., of Ill., $35;
F. &.L. A. C. , of N. Y., $25 ; A. S., of Obio, $50 ; J. P.
S., of N. Y., $30 ; B. F. J. , of Mass., $25 ; G. & D., of
N. Y., $30 ; S. W. W., of L. I., $25 ; G. H. K. , of L. I. ,
$35 ; W. M, L., of Conn., $25 ; L. F., of N. J.� $25 ; G.
G., of Ill., $30.
Specifications and dro wings belonging to parties with
the following initials.have been forwarded to the Pat
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, April
10, 1858 :H. & A., of Miss. ; L. L. C., or Conn. ; T. D. L., of
S. C. ; S. W. W., of N. Y. ; N. S., of La. ; J. B. , of N.
Y. ; O. T. W., of Pa. ; G. & G., of Pa. ; · L. E., of
Micb., (2 cases); J. B. McC., of Mo. ; J. H. F., of Vt. ;
W. H. M:, of Iowa ; N. P. A., of N. Y. ; G. H. K., of
L. I. ; G. W. D., ofIoWa ; C. C., of R. I. ; J. 0., of N.
Y. : L. R., of Mass. ;. W. W. W., oUonn. . W . M., of
Ill. ; H. G. B., of Micb. ; B. A. B., of N. Y. ; A. O'D.,
of Canada ; O. L. C., ot Ill. ; J. F. B., of Conn. t F. &
L. A. C., of N. Y. : T. W., of N. Y. ; L. F., of N. J. ;
L. T., of N. Y. ; .G. & D., of N. Y. ; B. F. J., of Mass.
.

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS,

A
AMlo�f8l��Rs��ssr!'�Yi���'"ct., l���
tors of the SCIENTU'W AMERIOAN, continue to procure
patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign
countries on the most liberal tenns. Our experience is
of twelve years' standing, and our facilities are un
equaled by any otlter agency in the world. The long
experience we have had in preparing specifications and
e
r c
en
n
�gdv� �� ��f: g��i�e�: �t ;t;lb���d St���:-�!t!�t
Office� and witt most of the inventions which have been
e a
r:;���rg�s I��?�cl;�f:eri��itI���f ������ �� �!���;'
a model 01' drawing and description to this office.
Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine
and four o'clock, daily, at their principal office. 128
Fulton street, New York. We bave lately establisbed
a Branch Agency on the comer of F. anel Seventh
streets, \Vashington (opposite the United States Patent
Office). This office is under the general 8uperinten�
dence of ono of the firm, and is in daily communication
with the Principal Office in New York, and per80nal
attention will be given at the Patent Office to all
such cases as may require it.
'Ve are very extenS ively engaged in the preparation
and securing of patents
in the various EUl'optmn coun
tries. For the trammction of' this business we have
ofti('.es at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 2�) Boulevard
St Martin, Paris; aI).d 2H Hue des Eperonniers, Brussels.
�i�
]�i�:������ l�:len�����u::It�bA����fc�O�ft\���: aa;�
procurad through our Agency.
Circulars of information concerning the proper course
to be pursued in obtlfining patents through our Agency,
the requirements of the Patent Office, &c., may be haa
gratis upon application at the principal office or either
of the branchea.
CommnniGations and remittances shoul(l be addressed
MUNN & COMPANY,
to
No. 128 Fulton street, New York.
The annexed letter f�he late Commissioner of
Patents we commend to the perusal of aU persons in
terested in obtaining patents :l\IESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasnre in stating that
while I held the office of (Jommissioner of Patents.
�IORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE BUSINF..8S Ol� THE
OFFICE came through your hands. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus indicated has beeH fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all your inter
C011rse with the Office, a marked degree of promptness,
skill, and fidelity to the interests of your (lmplQyers.
Yours, very truly,
CHAS. MASON.
A N
R
I
FRlfi;[ ��llg�Y�l�';-� J.;� J,��iPte� f�wg:
County and State rights for sale. Send a stamp, and
got u circular. Agents wanted. H. BROWN,
No. 121 Nassau st., New York.

M1��f���;rb;;t- 0�����tc:y���R;!�;�t1st�
the failure of hia former employer and the bard · times.
He is anxious to get a situation; has a small family
h
S
e
d
���jt�Lt����e J�Ii.i W�I��� �ci�n�ili� ·A������
office.
T . \;'i�/:·p�!.�L:'.K; ����;fmS���i\�f���
Bailey's patent bed-rail machines, Bailey's patent mor
tising machines. Also bed pin and chair stretcher,
picket and rake machinery, bed sorew tools, shingle
c
s
�1�Ei��'M8N: �. A. �Mr,'i'i� L������t�(Vy'�'wni
receiYe prompt attention.
I
S Tft!a� E�����::���R. c!��l!n�:e� f�':;
horse, nearly new : can be seen at BLAKE, WHEE
LOCK & CO. , 71 Gold st. Will be sold low for cash if
applied for soon.
PATENT DROP PRESS - FOR
PE(JK'8
Jewelers, tin and copper workers, gun and other
forgings, &c., manutactured by the patentee, MILO
PECK & CO., New Haven, Conn.
A
M ��t�,e�tA�!!�����'f:no!.i�t��ET�:
parance sliders. Our priced and descriptive catalogue
a
i
a l
��� ����bY ��ii i·�:!Botg�����e� :ft�:rt�6;ffi! U��t:d
States.
McALLISTER & BROTHER,
(Establisbed 1796), 728 Chestnut st.,
Philadelpbia.
Microscopes, Spy Glasses, Barome�era, Rain Gages,
Stereoscopes, Mathematical Instruments, &c.
A
N Y
A
w ���g;��rt��, �r p�8�t ���B� f':' ��
who has much business experience, and a
dersmned,
time being now unemployed, would like to
part ofanhisarrangement
for the sale of some real valuable
makeuseful patent article
or right, that can be disposed
and
of in this city \Jr vicinity. For manufacturers or pat
for establishing an agency
entees this is a rare chancereferences
given. Call upon
in this city. Satisfactory
or addreBs A. B. BENNETT, 18 Liberty street, New
York.

E
N �_to�tt;?:;;�R��nlJ �tg�NPc�-���
machine, as represented in onr catalogue. is entirely of
wrought and cust iron ; it is of sufficient power to re
tooth with ease the thIckest and largest 81\W made. Our
u
her d }fipilonIb a&dc(j�� be for.
��:J�� gng!���i�at���: 29 and€S31
Gold st., :t:'ew York.
ATHE
(JHU(J)Q;-WE
WOULD
CALL THE
L attention of machinists to a Geared Screw
Chuck
we are manufacturing, which is warranted to be ,supere S
C
��;gk��bl� ��� b�itt:� t��� t�U!���fz:d f����:t:
or boring table with ease. For list of sizes, testimonials,
cuts, &c., address E. HORTON & SON, ","indsor
Locks, Conn.
N
O
F �e�'!\�;�n�p��v��e;�ob��i� J�!��
variable cut-off, and practical direct connection of pis
ton rods with crank, effecting great saving in construc
tion and fuel. Interests given to capitalists. Inquire
of B. ACKERMANN, 710 Broadway, New York.
I
F �:i�:'W:co�¥t�J;��N.?c�;;i�� H�I
to be mr anI,-. opponent among the bast of �Yli�l�
loaders In thIS country, (Sharp's Co. and Coltbreecb
also,)
and his change of ground from simple accuracy
to com
bined accuracy and..endurance, are accepted, and
staked. Within 300 sbots (merely to save time and$300
la
bor) my cballenge is open to the 22d
of April, 1858, to
i�;�ni�� ���di���-loaders. No respect
1J1f
r
�ili b:�� o
J. C. SYMMES, 1st Lieut. U. S. Ordnance,
March 31, 1858.
Watertown Arsenal, Mass.

TWO LARGE VENEER SAWS--BUIL'f IN
the most thorough manner, and in good running
order, will be sold very low. For particulars. address
DANA JONES, care of T. C. Kimball, 266-267 West
Washington Market, New York.
NATIONAL
T HE
ented November 10,SEED
1857, byPLANTER-PAT
E.
Coates
ville, Chester county, Pa. This new Russell,
and useful mal
tl
w ses
d���:t�� ����;n, \t�f;£� ;�r�s �e� d':�,� �g����bU�k�
wheat, beans, peas, rye: and sugarcane
The fol
lowing States and rrerntories for sale orseed.
exchange by
es
0
���� 8�r�1i�::U
G:o�gia���;b��a �!� �ls8��ti� :�d
s a l
s8
th o a,
¥i������ ht �. R il��I��� A�:� l� �t���� �lPbhio�
Michigan, iVisconl:!in , Kentucky and Texas, by ,Yo B.
Mendenhall. And the following States : New York.
Iowa, Indiana and I.louisiana, by H. 'V. Russcll. For
any of the above territory, address the gentlemen as
abo�-mentiolled, at Coatesville, Ch(�ster county, Pa.

AmUNE SHOP AND FOUNDRY FOR
M Sale at Louisville, Ky.-Witb tile best stock of
engine, pulley and gearing patterns in the city. The
}"inishing Shop has 12,000 square feet of room, with
one large horizontal boring mill for cylinders, two ver
tical boring mills, turns 6� and 8 feet, one double-head
ed lathe, 36 feet bed, swings 40 inches, one dOllblf'
headed lathe, 21 feet bed, swings 33 inches, seven small
slide lathes, turns 3 to 12 feet, one planer, 12 by 3 feet
square, one compound planer with circular attachment,
three wood-turning lathes, three drill presses. one gear
cutter, bolt cutter, vises. and a large assortment of
small tools to expedite work. Foundry has 3,500 teet
molding floor, with every facility. Blacksmith Shop
has six forges, with requisite tooL� for u j(lbbing 811Op.
Buildings are of brick, and none over five years old.
Having 'ro3de a conditional sale of the pat.terns and
flasks, will sell the buildings and any portion of the
tools, separately or together. IJal'ties who might whlh
to engage in the same business. or convert it into an
agricultural machine shop, can seldom meet with such
an opportunity to get a bargain. Apply to or address,
E. A. GARDNER, assignee of LAWSON & PEARCK
PATENT S'l'EA1U ENG INESC ORLISS'
4
f m
o 2
are :O� i� g���ti�n� t�� a��li�:Pi��. Z�����lt���1n
be sent (by mail), containing statements of responsible
u
be�� l�;!i����, f��h����:ilgffu�te� p�ri����a�i��
from 2� to 1} yeard. Boilers, shafting, and gearing.
CORLISS S'I'EAM �;NGINE CD. . .
Providen'ce'. n. I.

E. F�U;��;k� t�6!�1�1 �nt(}��;� t�����:
man on Wood. Stone, &c
S Tft!� 1'!;����;:-;��d ���tms, :2�!;;tIfi�:
Rice Millf:l, Quartz 'Mills for gold quartz, Sugar Mills,
Water Wbeels, Shaftin!; and Pulleys. 'I'he largest "8sortment of the ahove In the country, kept constanUy
on hand by WM. BURDON, 102 �'ront street, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
HARRISON'S 30 IN(JH GRAIN lllILLS
Latest Patent.-A supply constantly on hand.
Price $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co.,
New Haven, Conn.
(JONSUlUERS OF ALUM - POCHIN'S
T oPatent
Aluminous Cake, as a substitute for alum
is rapidly taking tbe place of alum, both in England
and this country. The price per pound is about the same
r
C
e
s p
f:r:l�i�h
f�N p���i��t:r! ;;n �� ���J �� ���fkat�� ��
J. B. SHEFFIELD & CO., Sale Agents for tbe United
States and Canada, 63 and 66 Beekman st. , New York.
A\��;J��pa�l�������i�de�2\�c�!,; ;; Il':!'�
eter with only the tronble of changing the dies and pat
terns to the SIze wanted. It will turn smooth over swells
or depressions of %" to the inch, and works as �moothly
as on a straight line, and docs excellent work. Price
$25, ('Yithout frames,) boxed. a.nd i'l l ip]lf'i} 'yith dirc�c.
tions for setting up .. l"or .f!nle by l\1 U ';\ �� &; CO., 128
Fulton street, New York City.
---_. _-------

---_. _- -------

S E 8.?n��i-;.If��RcI;��eCL�t��:'Slifon ?,���t4
Upright Drills, Hand Lathes, Chuck J.lathe,'ij.Gear
ters and Vices, all in goou order, and for sale lowCut
for
cash. For particulars, address FRANKLIN
14 Whitnev avenue. New Haven. Conn. SKINNER.
MA�llJ�EJ,�Fo���ft;'e �,��to��/�t&����:
cles, mo.nllfactnred of vulcanized rubber, is established.
Eyery belt will be warrunted
to leather, at
one-third less price. 'fhe Steamsupcrior
Packing is made in
every variety, and warranted to stand
300 dege. ofhcat.
'fhe hose never needs ojling, Rud is wnrranted to Rtand
any required pressure ; togethcr
with
of
rubber adapted to mechanical purposes.all varieties
Directions,
prices, &c., can 1)p obtainf'd by mail or otherwise,
at
our
warehouse. NEW YO]{l, BELTING AXD PACKING
COMPANY. JOHN II. CH EEYEB., '1'reo,,,,ror, No. 6
Dey street, New York.

ENg1tAriJ�{�lg�, '�-O �PcIt-�It'Dl\�;If.;�:1�
n. t
Jr., 128 Fulton street, New York, Eug:rnver
to the Sc�en.
'
tific American.
S O�lJ�Jp��t�!�s �I��H�J':'��\m���1 I�:!Il�ti�2;i
(:hart, for finding the size of wheels and pulleys for any
required Dumber of revolutions per minnte-a grp3t
saving Dftime and lengthy calculations. Sent free foc
one dollar.
D. G. SIMMONS,
346 ",rest 27th street, New York.
FAY & (JO., \VOR(JESTER, MASS.,
J A.build
the best Planer
Matcher in nsp, with
wrought iron cylinder andand
patfut feed workfl.
Ask all maChinery agents forli'itt's
Fay
& (:o.' s " lJay State
Planer," or address as above.
TEAlll \VIIISTLES - IMPltOVED PAT
S terns manufactured by HAYDEN, SANDEHS &
(JO.� 306 Pearl street, New York.
WOla����;�o,fo�!�J��w ����I�U���m
sell, from this time henccforth� at a very reduced price.
and am ready to constrnct any Bizc,f:l not on hand at
short notice.
JOlIN U. LESTE H ,
67 Pearl l:it., Brooklyn, J.long Island.
•

O
� l��
M �]iip��ti!s¥n� Wate�ff..£ei:: ��,?r.?c
an entirely new article, never before made or sold in
this or any other country. (Jost of manufacturing (in
cluding label). 15 cents : can be sold for 30 cents in every
store and office in the United States. Enclose (H cent)
stamp for reply, containiW �lrl1Kii�ubRN
LA �;�r�,�f?��Pnt..��?� a�?ctf��ss;:��fo��li
I
ET,
Patent Agent, New York Cit.y. the tuhe-plateR
and set the tubes in thf best manner.
THOS. PHOSSER & SON, 2, Platt st., New York.
P1f,� w��l§f�!'!n��, :a�f.��\l�ic¥h\;!�J;FPe
is admirably adapted to the use of hotels, dining saloons: S AP���;,��(i!�!�I?; �t �;;;�Th�d������ft'i';>d
boarding hOllses, private families, pea growers, and pea retail,
t�le principal hardware stores, at the 8ales�
preservers. State rights for sale. A(Mress the patentee rooms ofatthe
manufacturers, ml and 31 Gold street, or at
at No. 438 Third avenue, New York City.
the works corner of Broome, Sheriff and (Jolumbia sts.,
New York. Illustrated catalogues, containing prices
and intormation interesting to sawyers generally, will
be sent by post on application.
S
O I����!� g;I:�;';����.yR��rlt��n�:�. 1;��!!;
Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fifty
per cent., BUll will not gum. This oil possesses qualI
ties vitalJy egsrntial for lubricating and burning, and
found ill no other oil. It is offered to the public upon
the mo�t relh(ble, thorough aIHI practical test. Our
most skillful (�llgineers and machinii'>ts pronounce it
superior and cheaper than a.ny other, and the only oil
that is in all cases reliable and will not gllm. 'rhe
Scientific American, atter sevcral tests, prononnced it
"' superior to any other theh have ever used for ma��.r s��E:rlE�Y6� �afnv�r;�Uaffa1o�lN�1��CT90L8--A FULL SUPPLY OF
MA(JHINISTS'
every variety, and superior quality, now on hand. t���;ry."
B.-Reliable
N.
and made to order at short notice. Also one 8-horse States and Europe.orders filled for any part oftbe United
upright engine, in complete order; price $HOO.
CARPENTER & PLASS,
No. 479 First ave., New York.
N
A
V
�I;:�isto����.DJ;���ufa��:! cra�YsOru¥e�t
Double-acting Balance Valve Oscillating Steam Engines
HE
WORKS
OF
TilE
AUBIN
GAS
(JO.,
stationary and portable, Knowles' Patent Muley,
T (General Office, No. 44 State st., Albany, N. Y.,) both
Portable, Gang and Re-sawing Mills, Sugar and Chinese
as now perfected, are adapted to all materials and lo Cane
and Sugar Pans, Grist Mills, Mill Irons,
calities, and are in successful operation in villages, fnc- Rich's Mills
Water-wheels, Forgings and Castings. Orders
no
l
r a
for
the
aboY€!,
and all descriptions of labor-saving ma
t� ��:t, �r�?:�r:i�c��; �f��blfc°����s! l���;��; :� chinel"V" will receive
prompt attention.
above. For plans, &c., see SOIENTIF'IC AMERICAN of
.
J
OHN H. LIDGICRWOOD & CO. ,
March 13tb.
No. 9 Gold street, New York.

S
D
A�?n'!'Wa;! JK����r!';;;t�t� �:r;, vJ���
XII, SCI. AM.,) gives,from 75 to 97 per cent of power, ac
cording to the size of wheel and head employed. Usual
sizes, with 4 to 25 feet fall, give 80 to 90 per cent. For
information address S. K. BALDWIN, Laconia, N. H.

s '';���tocr�1i�'.':�!tebr���1�����:f�;;;�
on hand. Catalogue, 4th edition, with
250 illustrations
of Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical instruments,
and attachment of illustrated sheet represcnting the
Swiss instruments in the actual
and shape. will be
delivered, on application, to allsize
parts of the United
States, by sending 12 cents in posta:re stamps.
Address
SA��V.\�S�§!!tl!�1!i�f�i�����f,;P;.t- C. T. AMSLER, 635 Chestnut 8t. , Philadelpbio., Pa.
tention paid to water-works with pumping power. Ad.
1��� ;� ��a:neer's Office," Water-works, Brooklyn,
O
l
w �m���'!'r.e!���.i�V�?r.;fo��y 1���P.
ed improvements upon the celebrated
h Phm
Machine. The above awards, and'\Voodwort.
the large number
HARRISON'S GRlST MILLS_20, 30, 36 AND ing
of these machines now in operation,
fully demon..-trate
48 inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, their
greafsupenority over all others. :Machines of all
with all the modern improvements. Aleo, Portable sizes constantly
for sale.
and Stationary Steam Engines of all sizes. suitable for
JAMES A. WOODBURY,
said MilIa. Also, Bolters, Elevators, Belting, &c. , &c.
69 Sudbury st., Boston, Mns•.
Apply to
S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York,
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£'titntifit �mtritan+
utmost importance to the farmer that the soil

�titntt

should be broken up as finely as possible, so

that every particle may be exposed to the in
vigorating action of light, and also may ab
sorb from the air much of the material which

Patent Law Changes.

The recent discussion of proposed changes

will enable it to sustain the plant.

The ordi

n ary m ethod of breaking up the soil is by

cross-plowing or by harrowing, but this plow

cuts and breaks up the ground as well as if it

had been harrowed.

VAN LOAN'S IMPROVED PLOW.

in the Patent laws in our columns has at

Pi,? 7.

tracted considerable interest among our read

ers, and we have received quite a number of

ing suggestions of their authors are but con

firmations of the views we have already ex

pressed, and therefore we do not think we are

j ustified in devoting space to their publication.

We are much obliged for these communica

They are cheering proofs of the cor

rectness of our views on this important subject.
.. ..' .

Ericsson's Hot Air E ngines on the
Cauals.

State

We notice in the reports of the doin gs of

the Legislature of this State, as published
in the New York Hera/,l, that " Mr. Arm
strong has introduced a bill in the Assembly

to incorporate a company with the title of the
•

Ericsson

Company . '

Manufacturing

and

Navigation

The improvement consists in attaching one

or two horizontal cutters �o t he land side of

the plow, se e n at a, Fig. 1, which is. a side view
of the plow, and Fig.

3,

which is a top view

of the same.

These cutters are attached to

the landside of the plow hy means of a flange,

b, Fig. 2, a nd bolts are passed through this
flange, and so the cutters are screwed to the

The corporators are John Erics

son, J. B . Kitching, Cornelius H. Delameter
and James Hogg ; and their obj ects and pur
poses are the building, equipment and propel

ling of vessels on the navigable waters of this
State, by means o f engilies wh ose power is

heated air or caloric, a s now patented, or as
may from time to time be patented by Erics

son or his associates. Their capital stock i s to

be $500, 000, in shares of $ 100 each.

A)(ERIOAN DWELLINGs-By Dr. D.
B. Reid. Wiley Halstead, New York.-The author
of this work. who is. without exception, the greatest
a h
t
ri
r
�f�� �bs��:ty��: ��il� ;n :h!s���:itt;, !�� :���
a
�� �i\���f�:;;:�t�ldic�i�: .t�e t�h!1tra�r.'fi;f t�r.
le
o
h
n
�fii::!���r:jil! !o�id:�U� cr:t:f �f�i�� �aO�d ��lh��
reach of the Atlantic breezes, or else on the banks of
some gigantic river, with every advantage of climate
and geographical position-yet want the animal
force, the rude health, and robust constitutions of our
Saxon and Celtic anc�stors. Why is this?, is 0. ques
tion often asked, and the truthful answer, " bad venti
lation," is as often given, yet no one attempts to reme
dy the matter and begins to ventilate his own house.
In summer we expose ourselves to continual drafts. and
in winter crowd together in stifling hot rooms, and so
take every possible opportunity of committing modified
suicide. One great reason or cause for this neglect is
because ventilation as applied to houses and small rooms
is not understood, and the opening of a window or a
door is considered a sufficient ventilator. Dr. Reid
teaches us, however, that ventilation consists not in
h u
ti�;f�f'
f��:��i� i���� ��:'P:!a �� ���t�61�S���:��;
the egress of the foul. rrhe book now published con
tains the application of this prinCiple to dwelling houses
r!
������dg�b�pellhs:r� isiz�� f���f��tm:��l�af��b�:
chapter on the ventilation and disinfection of the sick
chamber, and each subject is illustrated with- full and
lucid diagrams, so that any person with common sellse
may ventilate his own honse, and the slight amount
of trouble it will involve will be amply repaid by in
creased health and spirits. 'Ve can only say, in con
clusion, that the subject is one of personal interest and
national importance, and Dr. Reid has done a great
service to the American people by the publication of
this work. We hope it will be read by all, and that its
t�t�:
;;�L�Jir:��:����i�:�fCai��I;Y:::�h��bt���
is a systtlrrl for the ventilation of Amelican dwellings,
and as Buch we are thankful for it. At Bomo future
period we may make some extracts from this work for
the benefit of our readers.
THE MAGICIAN'S OWN BOOK-Dick & Fitzgerald,
New York.-This is a well arranged and admirably
ai i
u o
i
f:��d b: B���:llfJ �:����sr:!�J \ll��t;!���S �[th
t
f
r n
�i�1: ais':,i�;;od��e�� :�� t�e p�tfo��Pl:;�� t�� ��kk;
is fuUy explained. It is a book that should be possess
ed by every boy, as it will teach him much, and keep
him out of mischief for many an idle hour, besides
helping to endow him with the faculty of promoting
the enjoyment of others.
THE EOLEOTIC MAGAZINE for April. W. H. BidweU,
editor and proprietor, New York.-This magazine con·
tains handswme portraits of the Prince and Princess of
Prussia. a very a.ble article on the ereat Frenell orutor
Bossuet� and many others of universal interest and
great ability.
H

communications upon this subj ect. The lead

tions.

Literary Notices.
VENTILATION IN
&

o

They

are a.>thorized to use boats with this motive

I

power on the canals, provided they put them

on within eighteen months from the passage

of the act .

In that case they have the ex

clusive privilege, for thirty years, of towing

plow.

There is a slot in the landside of the

plow, through which the cutter is passed, and

the bolts are put through the

side of the

entirely when necessary, as when plowing
stony ground.

This plow was p atented Feb.

16, 1858,

by

boats carrying freight and passengers on the

plow, and passed through the flange inside.

the inventor, W. W. Van Loan, of C atskill,

so constructed as not to produce any gre ater

removed for sharpening, and they can again

lantic • States, and will be happy t o furnish

canals of the State ;

provided their boats are

wash or wear and tear to the canals than is

produced by the boats now in use.

The boats

By taking off the bolts, the cutters are easily

be easily attached, or they can b e removed

N. Y., who will dispose of right. for the At
any further information that may be d esired .

used are to receive the sanction and approval of
the C anal Commissioners, and submit to such

AND FARMERS.

DENNIS' SHOVEL PLOW.

restrictions as to speed, right of way, &c., as

THIRTEENTH

.Fig. I

is necessary to the preservation and safe navi

gation of the canals . "

SCIENTIFIC AMERICA!'1.

duce some system of propulsion on our State

canals more in harmony with the spirit of the
age ;

but we must condemn all attempts of
They are at war with all

true notion$ of progress, and will meet with

no encouragement from practical legislators.

If the Ericsson scheme is best adapted to

change the present system, w e shall cheer

fully advocate its introduction, but not as an
exclusive monopoly.

Ericsson is secured in

the full enjoyment of his rights as an inventor
under the grant of Letters Patent.

He has

but to show by proper experiment that his
plan iR best, and it will, no doubt, be adopted,

and the pri vilege will belong to him so far as

the right to build and operate his inventions
is concerned.

Such an attempt as this to ob

tain a complete monopoly of the State canals

might have been tolerable, if proposed in the

days of Prince Rupert and Jonathan Hull ;

but iu this stirring age of improvement, a

" thirty years exclusive privilege" smacks of
a past generation.

There are some inventors so impatient of

snccess that they are never satisfied to let

their discoveries stand out upon their own
merits.

They must be continually nursing

up some magnificent scheme-some giant en

terprise-through which to startle a whole
world.

These comet-like effusions dazzle but

for a moment, while the light of' a steady pro
gress continues to shine on, not a whit the

less sure, though those eccentrio comets m ay

have momentarily interoepted its rays.
. ·e- .

Improved Plow.

As every one engaged in the cultivation of
the soil is interested in all improved imple
ments for this purpose, we present to their at
tention two plows which are specially designed

for the purpose of supersiclJng the harrow and
spade.

It is well known that it is of the

YEAR :

PROSPECTUS OF THE

It is desirable, unquestionably, to intro

this character.

INVENTORS, MAN UFACTURERS,

The adaptation of the plow to cultivating,

E.

In consequence of the arrangement of the

as well as turning up the ground, is a valuable

parts, the share can be easily removed, to be

the ground without leaving a furrow, are

does not scatter the earth, as is common, but

application ; and those plows which break up

sharpened or repaired, and the mold-board

called from their shape, " shovel plows." They

passes it back over itself into the furrow.

sometimes, when the ground is

plow for general purposes.

are used for cultivating cOtton and sugar, and

light, for

breaking up, as in the sandy soil of South
Carolina.

It is a most convenient and useful shovel

Any further particulars can be obtained

from the inventor as above.
•• •

The plow which is the subj ect of our e n

graving is the invention of Paul Dennis, of
Bemis Hights, N. Y., and was patented by
him February

23, 1858.

It goes through the

• I

Mosier'. Sod C O I'n Flauter.

I n our description of this invention on page

236

of the present volume, we omitted to state

ground at any required depth, and leaves the

that it was especially applicable for sod corn

up.

axle of a cart as well as to any special wheels.

ground quite mellow, with all the weeds cut

AA

are the hal1dles, secured to the beam,

C, by means of the straps, B B, bolted to it at
b. The beam, C, has an adjustable hook, to
whioh the horses are attached at G, that can

be raised or lowered

as convenient.

The

mold-board, E, is screwed to the beam, and is
shaped as seen in Fig. 2, the earth rising up

it, and falling through the arches at its edge
into the furrow again.

The share, F, is also

connected by an under plate, and screws to

planting, and that it could be fixed to the fore

The inventor, P. C. Mosier, resides at Homer,

Illinois, and not at Homer, Michigan, as we

preyiously stated.

.. ... ..

THE long pilasters for the U. S. Treasury

building, weigh from forty to forty-five tuns.

It requires to draw them ten he�vy yoke of
oxen and four stout horses.

It is stated that

the cost of each pilaster, when in place on the
b uilding, is $2,500.
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